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Over Forty Years in China.--No. 2. 
: Inn Strange World. 

Qor home for the first two months 
was with Rev. J 1 Shuck and his 
three motherless children. It was in 
deed a strange world in which we 
found ourselves. Strange sights, 

~ sounds and odors met us everywhere 
and filled us with a sense of tar away 
helplessness. Our only refuge was in 
the companionship of our fellow mis 

 sionaries who had preceded us a few 
years, and dear Nettie Shuck, then 

~ eleven years old, who alone had time 
to be our covstant interpreter and 
guide. Her aid was invaluable, and 

“we owe her a debt of gratitude never 
10 be baid, : : 
Shanghai, the most northerly of the 

‘five treaty ports,” then open to for 

eign residence, sitnated in the great 
fertile and populous Yang Tsze valley, 
which is intersected throughout its 
length and breadth by a system of 
~ mavigable canals, was considered the 
most desirable of them for the occu 
pancy of missionaries and merchagis. 

he foreign ‘‘settlement” was ) 
in 1843 the year after the treaty of 

aokin, among grave mounds, ponds, 
es, cotton patches and rice fields 

of the city wall and along the 
vest bank of the Whobg Poo river. 

t was in 1852, a straggling town of 
many natiopalities, growing ap in the 
midst of a vast native population, con. 

augmented by traders from all 
the empire. Each party be 
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cook, a raw, good natured young 

‘| countryman, nl sen a few lessons 

prepared for us. 

beguny Eve were—how they had been created 

IST STATE CONVENTION. 

| missionaries. In spite of delays from 
sickness and repairs, we entered our 
strange home on the 24'h of May. 

Mr. C., for several years before our 

marriage, while procuring his educa- 
tion, was without any fixed a ; 
‘and since then we had together be 
on the wing more than 
months. Now we had reached the 
end” of our journey, the field of our 
choice, and a home among the people 
for whose salvation we had dedicated 
our lives. We were indescribably 
happy, and can never forget the calm, 
restful feelings experienced during our 
first few days at Yah Joh Loong. 

All things being now ready, we be 
gan at once the work of house keep 
wg and the study of the languags, 
which, under the circumstances, made 
anything but smooth sailing. The 
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upon the same spot until finally the 
tiles began to show signs of moisture. 
Then they became quite wet, and at 
last little rills of water flowed down 
between the rows. So, thought I, 
must the gospel have time to saturate 
the hearts of these heathen 
Sermon after sermon, exh 
upon exhortation, line upon line must 
be given them, though they may still 
seem as hard as ever; for. the same 
law holds good in the spiritual as in 
the natural world, and results will as 
surely follow causes at the proper 
time. Thus I took courage for the 
work before us. as 

“A few hours after the rain the fever 
was gone. Mr. Yates having come in 
to see us, remained until the shower 
was over, and gave us a kind invita 
tion to spend the next day at his 
house, which we gladly accepted. He     

article instead of another occasionally 
convulsed us with laughter, on com- 
ing to the table and finding what was 

1 was too busy with 
my study of the language to spend 
much of my time in the kitchen. Bat 
things grew better as we all gradual- 
ly léarned to understand one another, 
Fortunately, our house woman, the 
wife of a deaf man, had attained such 
skill in sign making that we often 
boasted she could sign out an abstract 
idea. Still, whenever missionary 
friends called to see us we had a large 
store of interpreting in reserve for 
them. One such incident made a 
lasting impression on my mind. A 
carpenter, delaying to finish a needed 
article of furniture, Mr. C. requested 
Mr. Pearcy to inquire the reason of 
the procrastination. The carpenter 
replied that the drought had made jt 

| impossible to varnish it sooner. Not 
knowing that Chinese varnish, to dry 
properly, must be put on in rainy 
weather, Mr. C said: ‘Please tell 
him that is the way Adam did, when 
he sinned he threw the blame on his 
wife ” And I still remember how pa 
tiently Mr. Pearcy labored to explain 
to the dazed carpenter who Adam and 

by the true God and placed in the 
garden of Eden, and how, through the 
temptation of the devil they had eaten 
the forbidden fruit, and how Adam, 
when called to account by the Lord, 
had thrown the blame upon his wife 
This occurrence is often recalled 
when interpreting for new comers. | 
The puzzled young missionary, seeing 
five minutes consumed in | ting   in the main, to understand’ 

English speaking portion of the com: 
munity being chiefly single men, the 
missionaries young married couples, 
and all alike recent arrivals, every- 
thing was in the experimental or form 
ative stage. Such were the conditions 
under which we began life in China 

Our Southern Baptist mission here 
was opened in the autumn of 1847, by 
Messrs. Yates, Tobey, Shuck and 
their wives. Upon our arrival it con- 
sisted of Messrs. [Yates and Pearcy, 
with their wives, Mr. Shuck and Miss 
Baker, the Tobeys having returned to 
the United States, and Mrs Shuck 
having died the previous November. 
Of other missions, there were then: 

Southern Methodist, two families; 

Northern Presbyterian, two families; 
Seventh Day Baptist, two families; 
American Episcopal, two families, 
two single gentlemen and three single 
ladies; London mission, three families 
and two single gentlemen; English 
Episcopal, one family, Besides these, 
the British chaplain had many sym 
pathies with the missionary body. 
Some lived in the *'Foreign Settle- 
ment,” others in various places among 

© the natives. j : 
. According to the prevailing custom 
the gentlemen of our party were ex 
pected to call first upon the resident 
missionaries, after which they would 
in turn call upon me.’ In a few days 
Messrs. Shuck and Yates led the way 
10; the performance of this pleasant 
duty, and thus we soon formed the 
acquaintance of all our fellow laborers, 

_ with some of whom we niade s 
and helpful friendships, While still 
at Mr. Shuck’s we each had an attack 
of illness, ove from the damp, mala 
rial climate, the other from the e 

a 

[tive mind, distinct enunciation and 

[we 

ourselves with renewed vigor tothe 

  
prehend your meaning. 

Our first teacher of the language, 
Mr. Zaw, lent us by Mr. Pearcy dur 
ing his absence for the summer, was 
a fat, lazy, thick tongued man without 
wit or teaching ability. He would 
sit stupidly waiting for us to lead the 
way, though we could neither ask a 
question nor frame a sentence. There 
were then no “Lessons for Beginners,” 
no “Phrase Books,” no old missiona 
ry near to help us out of a difficulty 
Our only resource was an English and 
Chinese dictionary to which we could 
turn. With this help, however, we 
manged to plod on after a fashion for 
a couple of months. By that time 
Mr. Z1w's inc fficiency had become so 
intolerable that we employed another 
teacher, Mr. Nee, to give us lessons 
at night. Fortunately he proved the 
opposite of Zaw, being a man of ac 

quick perception. Under his instruc 
tion we made rapid progress, and as 
soon as possible engaged him perma- 
nently; gladly returning *‘Fatty,” as 
we called him, to Mr. Pearcy. 

~ During our first summer, a drought 
occurred, which threatened a famine. 
A famine in China is a fearful thing, 
bringing a host of evils in its train, 
and is dreaded alike by all, from the 
‘emperor on his throne to the beggar 
in the street. The poor, reduced to 
want, steal—then join in bands to rob 
the rich, thus producing a state of 
general confusion. Under this dread 
the officials went out in state to pray 

| for rain. The people, gathering in 
long processions, 
with garlands of willow boughs twined   

be 

  

paraded the streets 

around their heads, visited the temples 
fiects | and burnt incense. Taking the rain 

lived outside the city gunovaden in 
4 Sy ay : * ith 5 = 

ere greatly refreshed 
visit, realizing more than ever the ne 
cessity of having occasional glimpses 
of green fields, blue skies and a dis 
fant horizon. The hottest part of the 
summer and the dread famine being 
dispelled by the rain, we addressed 

study of the lauguage. 
M F. CRAWFORD 

Tung Chow, China. 

Bgooming Convinced at Last. 

The Baptists of the South are a 

mighty host in numbers. They are 

not organized. A brother at the late 

Convention called them ‘a great 
drove.” Some of us have been im 

pressed for years with the sad fact that 

the majority of this drove were prac 

tically anti missionary. That they 

were ignorant of our missionary en 
terprises, and could not be reached 
except by a campaign of education, 

extending through a number of years. 

While at the Convention I heard from 
Dr. Ellis, ot Baltimore, and Dr. 

Broadus, of Louisville, practically the 

same remark.. It was about this: 

“This Centennial movement shows 

that we must lay hold of the young 

people and instruct them in missiona 

ry doctrine.” If the Centennial has 

done nothing more than to get our 

leaders to realize the real situation, it 

has accomplished a good work. These 
wise brethren, however, make a mis- 

take when they intimate that we can 
do bat little with the adults. Where 

y our| 

Ry 

board, and on the other with the 

northwestern grain markets. A city 
at the crossing of two great yrunk 
lines, at the head of a river navigation 

that is being improved every day by 

north by rich coal fields, on the south 
by the cotton belt, and sitting in the 
midst of some of the finest farm lands 
of the South-—that is a fair descrip 
tion of our fair city, that bids lair to 
become the fairest of all Alabama's 

brother editor, while we are poor 

mencement season, and have surren. 

dered unconditionally to the cadet and 
‘college girl. God bless them! How 
we love them both! 

The Baptist, or more properly, the 

Alabama Central Female College has 
finished the work of '92~'9g3, and the 

girls are at home ere this. This school 
in spite of the many difficulties arising 
from the ill health of its excellent pres 

ident, made a remarkable showing at 

its closing exercises, a fact that gave 

new heart and courage to all its 

friends. 

‘Dr. Clopton preached the com- 
mencement sermon, and captured the 

whole town. Clear, sweet, tender and 

powerful in his thought and speech, 

we gladly entered the open net set for 

us by this God fearing, man loving 
préacher. What a joy to know that 
God has planted men like this in our 

Baptist churches all over the land. 

Prof. Hill's college, the Tuskaloosa 
Female, will begin its closing exer 
cises next Sunday, with Dr. Gregory, 

of Birmingham, as commencement 

preacher. This is a non-denomina- 

tional school of high character, of 
which we are all justly proud. There 

are many reasons why we hope for iis 

continued prosperity years to 

come 
That grand old Roman, De. E B 

Teague, is to preach the sermon for 

us at the University June 25th. Can't 

for 

soon be begun again, giving us close | 
¢)unection on the one hand with a 

Montgomery and the Atlantic sea 

the government, bounded on the | 

own. ‘ Better make friends with us, | 

    
Foreign and Sunday-school boards 
will join with the State boards in in- 

augurating a Campaign of Education, 
to be pressed all through the hill coun 
tries of the South, the difficulties will 

be overcome. The State boards can 
not do it alone, but the three boards 
of the Southern Convention must 

help. The light is breaking in on the 

minds of our wise men. Heretofore 

we have been thinking that only the 
ignorant needed enlightening, but the 

fact is, our brethren most enlightened 

on other subjects needed to be en- 

lightened as to the true condition of 

the denomination in the South. 

Some of us who have seen and felt 

it, when we have reported it in its 

true colors, have been called pessi 

mists; but we forgive the brethren, if 

they will now come to our help. 
What will the boards say ? 

W. B CrumMPTON 
Ala. 

A UA. 

Tuskaloosa., 

Marion, 

—- 

I must say some words here of 

THINGS FINANCIAL. 

If this beautiful *‘City of Oaks” had 

not at one time suffered from a severe 

case of “boom,” from which she is 

but barely recovering, you would hear 

a great deal at present about her im 
mediate prospects. So vivid, how. 
ever, are the memories of those evil 

days of inflation that even those of us 

who are most sanguine speak in meas.   i | ured terms of our future hopes. 

"| You understand, of course, that we 

{coal fields in Alabama, not a dozen 

be | igation on the Warrior, we will be 

: shipments to Mobile, New Orleans 

rather bitter experience will pever 
allow to degenerate into another boom. 

are on the main line of the Queen 
& Crescent route from Cincinnati to 
New Orleans. Work is now being 
pushed by a strong company, which 
will enable us to tap some of the finest 

miles from us, in a very few months. 
| Standing, as we do, at the head of nav. 

able to control these mines in their 

we will be, simply because ‘the river 
will enable us to furnish then at low: 

rates than any possible competitor. in: addition to. this is 3   

you come up then to hear him? I 

4 

from our clothing as on ordinary com- 
mencement days. Therefore we are 

anxiously waiting the coming of our 

venerable brother, who has fed cn the 

Bread of Life so long that he knows 

how to break it unto others with a 

hand both tender and strong. 

MATTERS RELIGIOUS 

There is a profound spirit of grati- 

tude to be found here in Baptist cir 

cles for the gracious watering the 

Lord has granted to his Tuskaloosa 

vine. For several months past there 

has been a deep, but quiet feeling in 

the town, which results in frequent 

conversions and baptisms The Tus 
kaloosa pastor has many efficient help 

ers all around him in every depart: 

ment of the church’s work. They not 

only go to church and guarantee him 

a full house at all times, but they pray 

for him, for each other and for the 

world, until in answer God sometimes 

pours out such blessings upon us that 

room to contain them is often lacking. 
I want to invite your readers to 

come up to live with us. Where can 

yor find a better place to forward 
your temporal interests? and where a 
mote desirable point to educate the 
sons and daughters of those who do 
not wish to send their treasures from 

home? and where a more consecrated 
church in which to give color and di 
rection to the religious life of those 
rapidly maturity children? 

: ~~ L. O Dawson 
as id AI PIs AI 

      

I committee appointed at a pre- 
f meeting at Roanoke, for the 
ie of effecting a county organiz 
of all Christian denominations, 

8h a Sunday-school at all 
i points in Randolph county, 
#t all ministers, Sunday school 
Mendents and all others inter- 

Bb the Sunday school cause, to 
f the Baptist church in Roan 
Im Wednesday, June 28 ( We he 
10 see this move in the inter. 

th schools. Many com. 

You might want to visit us ‘‘when our | hd 

ship comes in,” and her mast heads | 

t ‘Running Spring, or to the 

at Hard Rock, and give need- 
tance in conducting a Sabbath. 

| They ought to go, although 
e inconvenient. They can 

: young men and young wo 

men Stake their places after awhile. 

Dig ary, of the A. and M. College 

and BEperiment Station, has just is 
sued bulletin on “Eye Diseases of 
Dom) Animals.” The bulletin 
thoro@ighly discusses the various dis 

esfpf the eye, and contains many 

valugple and instructive illustrations. 
The $ause, symptoms and methods of 
treatpent of periodic opthalmia (moon 

blindiaess) are fully considered. The 
waysf and means of examining the 

8 eyes are explained at length. 

—W@ are glad to know that the dis- 
asesfof horses and other domestic 

animals is to be one of the subjects of 
instr@ction in our State College. Very 

few fpeople among all those who 

handje horses really know what is the 
matte, or what to do for a sick or 
dised horse, although every one 

has ap infallible remedy. Many a 
poorjpreacher has been almost broken 

up bf the death or disability of his 
hon | which might have been pre- 
ventid if he or some one of his neigh- 
ho! possessed accurate knowl 

edgeol the diseases of the horse. If 
you fill write a postal card to Dr. C 
A. Cry, Auburn, Ala, he will send 

you is bulletin free of charge 

chur 
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Is it the Datv of all Obristians to 
Contribute to Missions, 

BY JOSEPH DOWNING 

no 

[Published by request | 
Is it a fact that man, hy his disobe- 

dience to God, and alienation from 
him, is lost, without hope and without 

*0d in the world? Is it a fact that 
God, seeing man in this perishing con- 
dition, in pre arranging a plan for his 
redemption, ‘‘so loved the world that 

gave his only begotten Son,” the 
embodiment of his love, as a ransom, 
that he might redeem man back to his 
loving favor? and *‘that whosoever 
believeth on him should not perish, 

| fas been told that the standards 
of Judson, especially in music, 

| writer does not know the precise age 
A piece must have to be classical, but | 

were good. If good and clagsic are 
synonymous in music, then, every. 
body can enjoy good, or classic, mu- 
sic. Any member of the audience 
would be ashamed to say that he did 
not enjoy Miss Etta Heard’s song, 
“The Flower Girl,” or Miss Mary 
Lovelace’s song, ** Let me Love Thee;” 
or “The Overture to Ruy Blas,” 
played by Misses C. Finklea, Pitts, L. 
Brake and Quarles; or “The Trout,” 
by Miss Mamie Carter. 

The Class Day was of all others the 
exclusive i   In it a fact, that there is 

hereby we can b+ 

none other 

come to us through the instrumental 
ity of men, who, from a high sense of 
obedience to the Master, and ardent 
love for his cause, have, in order that 
this message of salvation be borne to 
us, suffered privations, trials, strifes, 
imprisonments, have been torn asun 
der, sawn asunder, and have stood at 
the stake and been hurned? 

Is it a true and faithful saying, and 
worthy of all acceptation, that Christ 
Jesus came into the world to save sin 
ners—all who will call upon him? Is 
it a fact, that none can call on him in 
whom they have not believed, and 
that they cannot believe in him of 
whom they have not heard, and that 
they cannot hear without a preacher, 
and that they cannot preach except 
they be sent? 

Is it a fact, that God hath said, 
“My word shall not return unto me 
void, but shall accomplish that which 
[ please, and prosper in the things 
whereto I have sent it?” Hath the 
Savior said, “If any man will be my 
disciple, let him deny himself, take 
up his cross and follow me?” and, 
‘‘He that will lose his life for my sake 
and the gospel’s, the same shall save 
uw?’ and, “If ye love me, ye 
will keep my commandments?” 
And hath he said that no man 
hath greater love than this, that a man 
should lay down his life for his 
friends? and, “Ye are my friends, if 
ye do whatsoever I have commanded 
you?” and, “Go ye into all the world 
and preach the gospel to every crea 
ture; he that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved;” and, “Teach them to 
observe all things, whatsoever 1 have 
commanded you; and lo, I am with 
you always, even unto the end of the 
world?’ *‘ For the gospel must be   

thered at the pastorium to'en- | 
In one 

  
me;” and is thou, hat 
sent me into the worid, even so have 
1 also sent them into the world?” Hath 
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PRAYER CARD~ JUNE. 
Brazil Get. you at this way 

Southward.” . Missionaries, 14; native   
description of the class e 
similitude of a quilt. The members 
of the class were the squares of the 
quilt. The shape was that of a star. 
The irfluence of the class would be 
beneficent; so it was hoped. “‘The 
three Judson Girls at the World's 
Fair,” saw a great many things un 
der the chaperonage of Miss Isla Av 
eryt. *“‘The Ideal Woman” was dis 
cussed by Miss Adele Cobb, and she 
was found to have a purpose, to be 
broad minded, active, faithful, sym 
pathetic; she has s:lf-control and 
adaptation; she reads much. Rev. J. 
S. Dill spoke on the ‘‘Importance of 
Literary Work after Graduation.” 
The Ivy was planted by the class, and 
gifts were distributed to the sub sen. 
ior—a spade, a q1ill and a dictionary, 
emblematic of work, inspiration and 
research. 

The Art Levee is also largely a 
young people’s evening. A charac 
teristic feature of this one was the 
brightness and freshnesss of the ex 
hibition, due to a preponderance of 
water colors. Young art students 
should have nothing to do with oil 
till they have attained two years’ ex 
perience in the studio. There was 
also some very pretty work in China 
painting, finished and fired on the 
Judson’s premises. The exhibition 
was highly creditable to both the 
teacher and her scholars; such was 
the unanimous opinion. 

The most popular of the anniversa. 
ry exercises is the elocution exercise 
The class ia this art gave us a panto 
mime of Poe’s Raven, an exibition of 
Tennyson's Princess and of Howell's 
Garroters. The room and gallaries 
were packed with people who were 
not tired at the end of the programme 

en away. Outlook for : the 
Chapels for Brazil. 

The Family, 

“The family—the fountain of the 
social weal —is at a low ebb. One.’ 
half of the population is born out of 
wedlock The marriage vow is little 
respected (iirls who have property, 
as a rule, marry early; among the poor, 
marriage is the exception. Yung men 
and ladies are not allowed vis-a-vis 
conversations, marriage being effect 

ed through parents and others. The 
priest, having hadia monopoly of cele 
brating marrage, were so exorbitant 

in their charges, as to force the poor 

to live together unmarried, and so 
have brought marriage into disrepute, 
they themsélves often living in open 
concubinage. Uaoder the Republic 
the priests will not have a monopoly 
of marriage fees, as marriage is now a 
civil contract which may be entered 
into without the aid of a priest. 

“‘Wine and rum-drinking, smoking, 
snuff-taking and gambling are gener- 
al. The laws are tolerably good, but 
there is not moral force enough to ex- 
ecute them. Lotteries ace carried on 
to a fearful extent; thousands, expect- 
ing to get rich by their tickets, live in 
idleness and want. 

“In the United States the father re- 
gards it as a happy occurrence when 
he meets a minister of the gospel, or 
a gentleman friend who happens to be 
taking the same train for the same 
town or city to which his daughter is 
going. He places his daughter in the 
hands of care of such with the fullest 
confidence. Not s0 in Braz'l; the min- 
ister of the Church of Rome 1s the last 
man a father would choose as the es 
cort and protector of his daughter. 
The whole of society in Brazil is cor- 

ag IF ; : Bo Lh   of two and a half hours’ length. The 
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1803 through all their public ‘work 
during this commencement week 
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mM%Pe way to make some money for 

of the house, after supper was 
#d, the people gathered to witness 

| we called an antique exhibition 

mittance free—for ten cents By 

king, your neighbors will sup 
articles you need. We had 

Bundred, or more, some of which 

tion: A canteen taken from the 
ody of Capt. Huggins, a Con 

e¢ soldier, who fell while gal 

: ding his company at Mission- 

kl:e; a Confederate jacket with 

bh buttons, worn by Dink. 

8, now a citizen of this town; 

[ing pants and flint and steel rifle 
iF. Conn, now 88 years old; can- 
Partially burned at Dr. Cijlley’s 

i 

ojding in 1859; a skin covered trunk 
heard the thunders of Washing- 

cingon; a rock apple given to 

writer's father 73 years ago; an 

fashioned spinning wheel, reel, 

sleigh, were curiosities to the ju- 
ifles ‘‘A hint 10 the wise is suffi 

Here is an easy and legit 

r church We cleared $51. Twen 

ve cents would have been cheap 

ave seen our collection,   
was to impart or elicit life. 

idleness. 

beneficent purpose. Instead of being 
a day of idleness, it should be a day 

a day not for selfish ease, but for ef- 

nis A PI 

We believe in extemporaneous pray- 
er, but a prayer which is not read from 
a book is not necessarily extempora 
neous. We know of some 
who use almost the identi 
prayer year in and   

Our Lord's method of giving rest | 

ye shall nd rest,” he Tach of 
ion of Sunday is due to the 

teachify which confuses rest with 
In making Sunday an idle |. 

day we have gone far to destroying its 

of exalted and merciful activity. Itis | 

fort to bless others.—The Watchman. 1 

8 

1   
¢ 

‘Rest easy.” That was the advice 

tly given to a business man by 

han who owed him a sum of money 
ich he was anxious to collect. The 

In who owes money, if he has not a 

sitive conscience, may endure the 

Sitdhaiion philosophically, and ‘rest 
hi fe bu : is Bot quite comforting 

he money to meet his own ob 
ons to be advised to “rest easy,” 

fen he can’t pay his debts because 
do not pay him. And yet there 

eq dently a good deal of unneces 

worry about such things. Aad 
metimes we endure all the discom- 

of an event that does not occur, 
aly last Monday morning a gentle 

hp came down town feeling ‘‘very 
ge,” as he expressed it, over the 

et that he had endorsed a note for 
arge sum of money, which was due 
unpaid, and he expected to have 

1 I pay it. He had gone to church 
Sy mday, but heard hardly anything 

preacher said, and he did not en: 

the Sabbath at all—that note wor 
him. Bat when he stepped into 
office on Monday morning, almost 
first thing he saw was a little piece 

he laughed, and joked, and was 
So we suffer a great deal over 
that never really come. Bat 
always easy to ‘‘rest easy” 

business or other matters. 

it been said, “There is that scattereth 
and yet increaseth?” and ‘‘The liberal 
soul shall be made fai?” and hath the 
Savior said that ‘‘It is more blessed to 
give than to receive?” 

Surely, then, with these facts before 
us, it is made plain to us that it is the 
duty of all Christians, not only to con 
tribute of their means to missions, and 
pray for the success of the gospel, but 
that they should give their bodies a 
living sacrifice, holy and acceptable 
unto God, and be always ready to 
spend and be spent; and after they 
have done all the will of Gd, be 
ready to say, ‘“We are unprofitable 
servants; we have done only that 
which was our duty to do.” 

The Savior said, ‘“He that heareth 
these sayings of mine, and dceth them, 
I will liken him unto a wise man that 
built his house and digged deep, and 
founded it on a rock, and when the 
winds blew and the rains descended, 
and the floods came and beat upon 
that house, it fell not, because it was 
founded on a rock.” 

When we look into the heavens at 
the ultimates of the Christian religion, 
and see the Son of God as he comes 
in his glory to sit upon his throne; and 
when a’l nations have been gathered 
together, then will he separate them 
as a shepherd divideth the sheep from 
the goats, putting the sheep on the 
right and the goats on the left, and he 
will begin to say to them on his right, 
‘‘Come, ye biessed of my Father, in 
herit the kingdom prepared for you 
trom the foundation of the world; for 
I was an hungered and ye gave me 
mea’; | was athirst and ye gave me 
drink; I was a stranger and ye took 
me in; J naked and ye clothed me; 

rg ye visited me; iB pisos and 

righteous answer him, saying, Lord, 
when saw we thee an hungered, and 
ted thee; or thirsty, and gave thee 
drink; when saw we thee a stranger, 
and took thee in; or naked and 
clothed thee; or when saw we thee 
sick, or in prison, and came unto thee? 
And the King shall answer and say 
unto them, verily I say unto you, in 
asmuch as ye have done it unto one 
of the least of these, my brethren, ye 
have done it unto me.” Then itis, 
if not before, that we will be able to 
understand that it is more blessed to 
give than to receive; and that the lib- 
eral soul shall be made fat. Sy e———— 

Commenvement at Judson, 
J une 4-8, 

It is said that so large a crowd was 
never before seen on such an occasion 
in Marion. There was not a vacant 
room in the hotel; and hospitable citi. 
zens opened their doors and enter 
tained visitors du:ing the whole sea 
son. < 

The concert was not so long a one 
as the Aonual Concert is usually; it 
was none the less enjoyed on that ac- 
count. It has been said that classic 
music was for the enjoyment of   ple who are cultivated musically. The 

Miss May Shaw read the first essay 
on Graduating Day, subject: Sources 
of Learning. Youth and Manhood 
were discussed under the title, “To- 
day and To morrow,” by Miss Lula 
Spier. ‘The Parting of the Ways,” 
an essay by Miss Finnie McCants, 
would seem to have been the product 
of the inspiration of Commencement 
Day by anticipation, ‘Some Ele 
ments of Success” wer: considered by 
Miss Ida O'Hara. She enumerated 
economy, perseverance and self con 
trol. Miss Ada Cliett wrote about 
‘“The Drama,” and Miss Josephine 
Lovelace made ‘‘A Plea for Natural 
ness.” The Columbian essay was 
read by Miss Ilda Crumpton, who 
had for her subject, “A Glorious 
“Blunder.” 

Honors were awarded as follows: 
GRADUATES IN Music — Misses 

Emma Byrne and Sallie Mclver, of 
Alabama 

EcLecTic GRADUATES —Misses Isla 
Julia Averyt, Imogene Boroughs, Ada 
E Cliett, Neva Wynne Marbury, Ida 
Virginia O'Hara, "Leila Mildred Par. 
ker and Lula Spier of Alabama; Maud 
Muller Connella, of Mississippi, and 
Lula Lucas King, of Louisiana. 

FurL GrapuaTes.—Misses Mamie 
Evelyn Carter, of Mississipp’; Hattie 
Curry, of Florida; Ada Adele Cobb, 
Iida Eleanor Crumpton, Ella Rebie 

phine Lovelace, Fannie McCants and 
Frances May Shaw, of Alabama. 

Excersior Crass —Misses Corrie 
Finkiea, Nellie Finklea and Mary 
Kate Lockhart, of Alabama. 

At the Annual Meeting of the 
Board of Trustees the organization of 
the faculty was Dearly completed, and 

a 

Lovelace, resigned. 
Mr. Lovelace presided at the meet 

ing of the board at the request of his 
colleagues. Is not this act a prophecy 

next session ? 
Rev. C. W. Hare was appointed 
ent to work for the Judson's inter- 

ests along all lines during July, Au 
gust and September. 1 hope the 
brethren throughout the state will 
welcome Bro. Hare as the Judson's 
representative. 

The next session is appointed to 
open September 28 h. At this date. 
the best indicator of the prospect is 
the spirit in which the scholars left 
school; nearly all the undergraduates 
say they will return. 

S. W. Avert 
en rrr. 

“Every man according to his abili- 
ty.” Not every man according to his 
mood and fancy, but every man ac- 
cording to his ability. Not every 
man according to other people’s giv 
ing, or other people's ability, but 
every man according to his ability. 
How well cared for the poor brethren 
would be, if this were the recognized 
standard of giving in the church to-   
Garrett, Mattie Viola Hawkins, Jose: 

of what the Convention will do at its 

the truth, that is highly encouraging 
and promises well for the progress of 
the work. The secular press is, in 
the main, favorable to the work of the 
missionaries, the wide awake editors 
seeing that it tends to the uplifting of 
the people. 

The native converts are showing 
themselves earnest, faithful and z:al 
ous, and in liberal gifts, endurance of 
persecution, and in that spirit of sell 
sacrifice which ever characterizes the 
true followers of the Lord, have 
shown themselves worthy of the name 
of Christians, In the providence of 
God, Brazl now lies fully open to the 
preaching of the truth, and her peo. 

ple seem ready to reccive it, while 
everything points to the present as the 
time to press forward in the evangeli- 
zation of this great Republi~. 

3 T. P. BELL. 

Contributions of Native Churches, 

The contributions of the native 
churches for the support of the gos)el 
among themselves have been liberal, 
and they have also done much for the 
spread of the gospel throughout the 
world. Both in Bahia and Rio Ja 
neiro the figures show that the mem 
bers have given as much as eight dol- 
lars per capita in one year. This is 
remarkable giviog for poor people, . 
and most of the early converts came 
from the middleand lower classes. 

We cannot now plead that the coun: 
try is closed against missionaries. The 
door to every state in the Republic is 
wide open. The revolution of 1889 
broke the political power of the Ro- 
man Catholic church. The arn of 
the civil power is no longer subject 
to the call of a fanatical priest hood. 
The liberal party look upon Protes- 
tants as friends of liberty. Baptists 
have never before had such a favora 

ble opportusiiy for washing theic work 
i gil | Wi : bs ay 
— "oun R. SAMPEY, 

A Persounl Thought, 

In Brazil, as in almost every coun- 
try on the face of his earth, God has 
‘opened the way for his gospel, ‘How 
b:autiful are the feet of them tat 
preach tie gospel of peace, and bring . 
glad tidings of good thiags!” 

Are we shod aright? Are we goiog, 
or sending, or giviag, ‘or praying? 
Let us look at our feet; if we are not 
shod wi h the preparatuon of the gos 
pel of peace, we have not the whole 
armor. Aad if we have not the whole 
armor how can we pray that our mis- 
sionaries may be able to open their 
mouths boldly to “make known the 
mysteriesof the gospel 2” 

  
In a letter just received from Pura 

Cova she speaks most appreciatively 
of her friends at the Judson, and all 
who have been kind to her, She is 
glad to be at home with her grand: 
mother and parents, but hopes to re- 
turn to. Alabama in the fall. Her 
mother writes that her health is much 
better, so we are encouraged about 
our little Cuban girl. 

Not many tears are shed when the 
man dies who has lived only for him-   day! —H. C. Trumbull. 

yr 
self.  
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MENCEMENT. President of Howard College and one | D , pastor of the St. Francis str E:Harris anpouaced his intention 10 i | abary pos he three young men | the splendid year's work, as shown by News Items, i 

Els : 2 be | | of the ablest preachers in the state, church, was notified on Thu SB Bf cept the First chureh of : danoke, Randolph county, who | the grace and ease with which each 

| Eewhe be found a full ae |, preach in the Baptist church at his election to the presidency of 8! soon as his ere that oy to | have been convicted and senten ced pant of the el planned programmes| Dale county crops are good. 

| count of the late commencement of ' ~. * | yatta This high cdl & is accepted by | for counterfeiting. They h 8 executed, found expression in the | 

er. ; ; ; fourth Sabbath in this | Georgetown college. is high 
g y have pro 

| Howard College. Last week we had | Linden on the fourth Sabba 8 nth pliment to Dr. Taylor's sch olarly Hd the church at Columbus. It will af- fessed conversion. Two of them have presentation of some elegant and use- 

something to say about the close of > 
| k | ford us great pleasure lis : ful gifts for the s- ciety walls. The iy. s 

tainments was wholly unsought 3 | g Pp to have Broth. |! joined the Methodist churc h, and one | writer does not recall ATi enter-| A shoe factory is proposed at Pied- 

. hi Russellville Idea: Rev. A. J. Pres sigh $8 er Harris in t “ . rie a : 

our other school, the Judson, and this ton preached at Lileville | J \ Sun. | he was chosen against his wishes, § i . | Papi - She from reeks of the | the Campbellite (Christian) church. | tainment of late years when the young | mont. 

week we shall speak Jo tie Bawa day at 11 o'clock and at the Baptist being a candidate for the positi 1 ee hi ye nama We eed r hey have written most grateful and. Men Were Semembered in such a sub-| Crop prospects improving some in 

e our inability to res: : : ’ : : BF en, will find a | affectionate lett t ! r. Hale ¢ : : 

pegre y P church in this city at the night ser- Dr. Taylor's expressed intention number of worthy comrades: who will | § Jane etters to Mr Cameron On Sunday, June sth, Dr.R H ale County 

ent at the commencement exercies, vice. ——So pastor Preston is doing | © resign his charge here, will be 1 alwavs toach elf RR Li or the interest manifested in their | Harris, the gifted pastor of the First Crops look better about Union, 

especially since they have excited 10 iasion work, it Setmis Let others | ceived with delight by not only thig| 3 yap di ows wil him on the | welfare. Two of them, if not all, | Baptist church, Columbus, Ga., Greene county. 

much favorable comment on all hands. mw i ’ . W his.own dxck but b his numer " ; and in the battle. The Bap-. speak of their mothers most affection- preached the commencement sermon Crops in 1) Kalb fairl ood, but 
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Though the times have been hard, | ¥¥Y it ’ tists of Troy and of the state are for- 
. : : ! ately and say th h : to one of the largest Baptist audiences | somewh: assy 

: : ends of gihe denominations, 
' y ose mothers did all £ al grassy. 

the college has closed one of its most We deeply sympathize with our " 8 of ! nations | ; tunate, they cold 4 in th : ever assembled in or around Birming 

dh Pehl ; they could to train them aright. They ; td 

successful sessions. What is if that ‘brother Rev. D. W. Ramsey, of Pine | Joa, 2. Bell, Churely elev Wo | Mobile Register: Rev J.J Taylor, | express full determination, when their Ba on) acorpllY The position 

Howard College cannot do? .It cer Apple, in He great sorrow that has oid a ian will } D D., pastor of the St Francis street | tr ©f imprisonment is ended, 10 30 | Hawthorne, Ellis, and others, have Oat crop large in Pickens; other 

tainly has a vitality that cannot be | come upon him. The death of son: Bh oh I a as begin he Baptist church, has formally declined VE Hh hale Dares Jang an who | done ot late years, requires a man of | crops pretty good. : 
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: ee stamped out. It overrides every dif- | 10 law, daughter ‘and wife within a Taesd Is 18k The charcl the presidency of Georgetown college, | Truly a mother's loving care is not ne a silly Some compe There is complaint of highway rob 

WHEN the ancien : ; fi 4 ks i l ordinar aesday, July 18t : ; : | judges thought the sermon on this | hers in Bullock count 

: HERO : | ficulty, apd keeps itself at the front of | few rapid weeks is surely no ¥i: g Eo : to which he was elected a few days | easily forgotten d : bers in Bullock county 

pg 
Ia his letter to the trustees the | : -— Monday followin : , Shipping grain to Europe is B i 
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i C g was a very busy Snpping grain io Arope 18 Xinging 

Io he ie uth * PaiDS | oy pave learned with great pleas | The grace of God be with you, brother. | names of delegates, also how mapR | . erend gentleman says: ‘‘After de- At Crawford Church, day—full of good things. At 10a. m. | 80ld back to this country. 

ure of the most brilliant commence- | - When the weather is hot and mon- members will attend the assoclaid 4, |. 010 4nd careful consideration of } occurred the contest on the part of the 

fr a's i : i to the Clerk of Prattville Bapgi : : ! a Dear Baptist: On the 1oth of June, | picked Sophomores for the orator’s 

ment in its history. The addresses of | ey is scarce, some people seriously fist | all the. issues in resigning the pastor- | 3ccording to agreement, a presbytery | medal It is by no means a disgrace 

.. aa : x . i v J 

the invited speakers were fully up to | consider the problem how they may church Sie be hl fos | ate to accept the presidency tendered | coosigting of Revs G. D. Benton, of | to have been second, third, or even There was a destructive hail storm 

and informed that she was Queen of | the standard. The sermon of Dr. R. | go to the Springs and rest and regain a ; ry a Station, on ¢ a . | me, with deep appreciation of the | Ladonia, H R. Schramm, of Phenix | last among such orators, $0 well did | Pear Autaugaville last week. 

England. | She asked her informer to | H. Harris, who is soon to be one of | their strength, without too great cost |™ on : to meet de gua ; hoURId | cor fidence and esteem which your | a4 i w. w Mabry, of Richland, the entire class acquit themselves; but | More rain than was needed has 

pray, and they knelt down in prayer us, as he $000 Comes to Troy, was a 1 they will read the advertisement of any . € egates inten : coming | by action im plies, and with kindest re- a - In OUF pasion, met oo there mis De Sue whe is best, 80 the fallen arounc Union Springs 
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together. Thus began the prosperous remarkable piece of pulpit oratory. | Shelby Springs, in this issue, the private conveyance, please ny ” gards to the individual members of | of getting apart to the cffice of deacon, ened to Mr. E  aSOr ty Brewton and Evergreen are pretty 

reign of England's noble and worthy | The great crowd that thronged upon | problem may be solved. Secretary Bell, of the od y- | the board, I am impelled to decline | brethren G. W. Huguley and W. G. | Lowndesboro. : re well satisfi:d with the vegetable sales 

no tos Lak ; : y undertake the important work to| Dudley. After ' prayer b Bro ast h i s : re 

Je shou 's direc | the services on commencement Sun- school Board, announces that Rev. jiV | to ¥ Pe nL by Just here the president announced{ [Clover is grown more extensivel 

Queen. We should ask God s di t h As we predicted last week, Dr. T. B. Crumpton declined, for suffi which you have called me.” Schramm, the presbytery was organ | that two gentlemen bad offered med | eath year by the north Alabama HL 

von in all of our undertakings. day was thrilled by the elc quent | p Bell declines the office of Foreign | ™ P y i ; 
Alabas 

ed with Bro Mabry as chairman. | als. § i the i or .l Geo. BB {ze v A | als. for which all the young men in the | ers. 

oA preacher. We have heard nothing Mission Secretary, ‘and will remain prc to accept the position @ E ; rewer, Alexander City: Bro. F T. Wooldr idge answered the ¥ 8 

  
  

White caps are bad in Pickens coun: 

  

  Crops along the Bighee have again 

been ove: flowed. : 

The papers are publishing Wm. 
Molar, a jeweler, as a fraud             
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ae a a i ian Be Secrets Sun] Bro. Bell adds: At & % Ne Pdescription of Warm Spring You | tP€ qualifications of the candidates | was awarded to Mr. W. T. Shell, of 57 value for musmufacturing a 

eglect ol is tant ma 100] on Monday night while a day:icheal board. na wat Na held & few days ago, Rev.) know xt will be no trouble for a Bap Bro Sehwag examined the Sane Butler county. Mr Claude Riley, of poses, ii ; 

often begets an indifference that is was raging, h t his best, and to Ee ion Ie M. Harris, of Montgomery, was elefiet- | tist preacher to pay the expenses of | ok of fai lan experience and | Troy, was the victor in a contest with | The Mississ'pyi river is sull break: 

raging, ¢ was at his st, ant, and in which he is doing good, i ’ : the articles of faith, and on missions, twenty one other young men for the | INE over in places, and doing great > 

criminal. We should SXmine que say that is a sufficient explanation t0 | for one - that is under. fire from the ed in Bro. Crumpton’s place. 1 Riapatyto visit the Springs His in- | all of which were satisfactory. Bro. | impromptu essay medal. After the damage. 

daily record, scrutinize every act, ap | 1 ose who know the distinguished | critics glad to say that Bro. Harris has Si | come is unusuaily liberal, enough to | Benton preached the ordination ser- | presentation ot these prizes came the 

ply the rule of right and see whether broth: Gen. Sanford, of this cit : ow cepted the appointment, and will J allow a good margin for expenditures mon from 1 Timothy 3:13 It was a | delivery of certificates to the distin 

il . he path rothet. . ’ § cny, Uniontown Herald: Tbe supper ion 3 | : ; most instructive and earnest talk, and | guished under-grad by President 

or not we have varied from the pa was selected by President Riley to] _. be: the. lad { the. Ryo our representative in Alabama BB On pleasure trips. S$) you know you | ooo oi inte enioved by all who Lad Rui 1der-graduates, by resident 
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of duty and truth. When the day's deliver the baccalaureate address on given Ly he alien 0 a; . o pris esteem ourselves fortunate in securiililll can come on. ——My churches are y enjoy y iley. Each student whose yearly 

: 
church, at Luty , On las onday : 

i : the pleasure of hearing it The ordi average in any given study is above Crops in the region round about . 

work is done, and we leave the busy Tuesday night. The address was as s0 good a successor to Bro. Crunfil getting along reasonably well for | nation prayer was offered by Bro. Ma | pinety, is distinguished in that study Columbia, Henry county, are reported 
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cares of a busy life, we should revie polished as a new made lance, as we on. ji | these depressing times. In May there bry. The charge to the church was | When the roll was called and the excellent. 

ans pen ome a are informed, and Gen. Sanford was 
The Sheffi ld Reaper says that ¢ MF | was a baptism at Hurtsboro, and the delivered by Bro. Schramm in a most | young men had formed on the ros A storm last week blew down the 

and religious balance sheet. This is ’ : f } : : impressive manner. Bro. Benton, in | trum, the line was so long that it | bcliry of the Baptist church at Val 

a ledger that we should keep strictly voted a favorite orator forevermore ring the week just past there. has bof | Marriage at the church of Dr. Lang |} ig ygual earnest way, delivered the | locked as it Dr. Riley would not | dosta) Ga. ; li ! 

correct. Let our accounts be keptjat Howard College. The alumni ora a very interesting meeting held at ford and Miss Bessie Arrington. This | charge to the candidates. After | have where to store his goods.” Some 

settled with the Master. tion was delivered by C.F. Woods, Furnace Hill Baptist church, RE! month Dr. Allen and one of Bro. | which we adjourned for dinner, which | among this large number were distin 

Se Esq., of Meridian, Miss. Mr. Woods in th 
0. E Comstock, sr., being assisted Tucker's sons were qiite sick, and | W348 bountiful and much erj yed by | guished in as many as five or six clear, isthe report of Capt Hawthorn, 

€gLr REFORMATION is within the |. 
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: oe Re - na God- gave us the is a handsome, graceful young lawyer 

WI power and did himself great credit as the 

: : | : . > lof Ev een 

We published last week a list of the by Rev. Mr. Yates, of Detroit, Mic , | ¢ missed from this cause several - 2 Present studies. Who says that 200d work 1s dni 

selves, if we will]" 
mastery Over Ourseives, chosen speaker of his fraternal asso- 

  The county (flies of Crenshaw 
have been removed from Ruidedge to 

Luverne. 

night was a great success. Supper was 

elegant and plentiful, and was served 

by pretty young ladies and girls. A 

large number participated in the ele- 

gant supper, and (ite a snug sum 
Ouqe acre of strawberries and $150 

was real zed. 
    

Bates, of Perry county, sold 

it Jersey cattle to a San Antonio 

man tor $1 000 

ome localities in 

ale 

On account of the closing of the 

mines in Franklin county, many peo 

ple are out of work and almost out of 
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Associations with the times and places 
We reassembled to hear a most | pot done in Howard College? , Hon. Gaylord B Clark, a promi 

but will it. He has fixed no habit ciation 
the attendance has been growilpg Saturday before the 4th Sunday in certainly imbibed some of brother by that wonderfully wise and witty r-H 

' enough fo read over the list and make every night. Many have come fr- June, Bro. Wm. Dann is to be or (rumpton’s vim and earnestness n Roby—Dr Z <D R by, to be more ' 

corrections when you know the list is ward for prayer, and a deep feeling is | dained to the ministry. delivering map lectures on missions, | definite. But it rained and rained 

ong spirit, we are to blame i : 
aRy wi apie 2 ald ’| Dr. Dill, who is a competent judge, 

; o : ; : 

not another. “If each wo awecp says that it was genuine poetry. From young and old. Revs |] C. Hudspn Memorial church, Anniston: We re- hus closed a day that will be long | did speak as he speaks when at his Montgomery the farmers are complain 

before his own door, we should have the beginning to the end the students week and once after that, and A E Burns were to take phrt| ceived one by letter on Sunday night remembered by our church and our | best The young men, however, who | 18 Of 100 MUCK rain. 
¥ A ) Te R 

ry 

gpning W. R Watson, Castlebery: Rev. J | also. This morning I baptized a lady who scnmoniy HP, Ws LES. were already on the ground, much to There has been a pretty good crop 

accumulated into large ones, . 50 were those of the sophomore decla- his return from the convention fo see C. Clopton, pastor of Parker Membr: Rev. Mr. Evans, a Presbyterian evan EY that leads to success ” Ww A vistd : . 

possess one’s self and hold in subjee mation contest on Monday, and the relatives here, and preached two good | 1 church in Anniston, preached fhe | gelist, and chose an hour when he oo fla bazt: Soi '8 AzCep: Those of us who failed to hear Dr Pe Mustisy who shot” Dr. J. Ks 

. . ’ . . . 
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tion passions and appetites that graduating exercises on. Wednesday sermons for us. Bro. Baird isa live} oo ent sermon for the Ste could be present A few who ed the call of the Bridgeport baplst | Roby went out Tuesday morning to 1 1 Lamar counly, was tis 

x ’ : 3 3 
eT : ” } “ Q y - © y i ‘ . 

me unto me, all ye that labor and | on both occasions was, ia large meas The ladies aid society is at work Sunday last. The sermon was a veFy are awaiting the ordinance. — Bro. | night on Sunday, tith inst, to very | dressed the Alumni Society in his usu | birth to rriplets. which were named 

are Davy 1a den and I will give you | gre due to the training of Prof. Good- Sunday school small; hope for some-| oo one and practical. —Speakingjof Wharton writes that he will stop with | fal pO Ar the MOT ally pleasant style upon what might | respectively Faith, Hope aud Chanty. 

rest” An unequivocal promise, and hic, gnce a professor in Howard thing better in the future. how much a certain Methodist miss | us next week, on his return from service we took a collecuon for mis-{ pe expected from Charlie—a very 

y ’ 

j - : . 2 i 7 J > i . i Wednesd igh It in of ur : 

1¢ is with men as with animals, says | cises were the best in the history of | TST and Bro. W B. Crumpton are Republican also says: The same » y : ay 1 ight and lecture on Ups fellowship tHe shh o ia just now ed 

P Hood, ou may divide them the college. Twenty-two young men especially invited to attend the ded | be said of Mr. Smith, the Baptist gin | 30 Downs Thursday night. ——I o the afternoon Bro. Brown arc Tuesday afternoon the campus pre i 

len classes ! vertebrated and in- | received diplomas; the largest class | ication services of the second Baptist | igter, that earnest and faithful gan told Bro, Williams that I would help | myself attended a {rove meet ng 10 | sented a lively picture— brass buttons, | A St. Louis firm is furnishing the 

mto two ees "yy 3 

Sunday in July. Bro. Whittle had social and Christian graces of ch ple when he gets ready to come here. ples,” and under the shade of the | crowd of spectators. The occasion they not made at home? 

i in ed to icate on the first Sun vv onville i ; in Mgr} ——Dr. Clopton was ** ght up” in | epreading branches of the trees quite | gag the public disnlaz.deillfollomed 

: | inten: D-fter. I ville is ble in HEY A-OpLon 1 at fyreading Sod DR  — 

daz. but B~**vwihomne conld, i won STE WLLse Lik EID, WHEE now by ex-|& lar bly cu enlively | hy the competitive drill between the 

; : Br. | faces from the c i , 
of meeting. We are anxious 10 have who has been preaching Gospel e congregation that are | she and instructive map lecture on | Monday night was set apart for the | nent lawyer and citizen of Mobile, 

y . this is the result of our ; 

Upon The alumni poem, by Prof. Payne, 

wrong? Itis crowded out this week 
for we indeed had a most inspiring | The public could not turn out; but 

? 

a clean street.” To remedy the begin: : 
: : ; : 

performed their parts well. 
yi their profit and erjoyment, heard him | of wheat raised in s 

. . . 
. 

church, I reached here on Saturda 2 rirn]d 1 ! , | charged by the magistrate’s court. 

strengthen with the using. Theres preacher. Bro. Thames is our pastor. 
Y | hear the accomplished Mr, C. I y £ 

\ 
: sions, after which two besides the pas | ine] » vractical subject. the exact 

a sure rest. College. The commencement exer The Editor of the AranaMA BAP-]ter is esteemed at Jacksonville, ghe Texas And we expect him to preach imely anC practice Be oh 

Be. : : what is known as Whip’s Addition srds and colors in rich pr booths or voting stalls for nearly all 

: : : over ] church of Birmingham on the second | who has won the regard of all beihis | him get the BapTisT before our peo- guns, sworas 01018 pro- | Un pung y 

~ vertebrated. Animals remarkable for | ever sent out from the Howard. g who 8g 5 p 

: 
c 

A " 

      K $ Ay y 1 a 11 

our State Normal College at Florence, 
has been enderéd an important posi- 
tion in Nacogdoches University, Tex. # i . hae. i 

: : nt has alway! ‘come until the second Sunday. i A: ‘aq meeting of the execat 

apply the ‘infer en elected every year. Bro. Hubbard has gone from the | committee of Union association, 

: afit this : backbone, and they can| From what we can gather, the | Seminary down to his field of labor— | Carrollton, it was decided that on 

only crawl or creep, because they are | young men went home full of enthu- | that vacated by Bro. Gay—and we | count of the scafcity of money, Tfhd R H. Hudson, Coosada: Reading lm 

_invertebrated. We have often thought, | siasm. Let us all rally 10 the old hope to hear from him as soon as he evangelist would not be employe the many good réports in Field Notes, 17, coassarane. JnaD, yous Jausg tests Company A won the colors, and | and there is cholera among the hogs. 

when looking among men, especially Howard, and make it what it deserves | is settled at F urman, or wherever else this year. The churches were r reminds me that you have aot heard in J > op 2 WA Bre, Mr. J. F. Thompson secured the 

Christian maen, that this is the great | to be—the leading college of the state. | he may deposit his trunk—or grip quested to co operate in the Cente: | rom our church in sometime. Bro. | sick and helpless, almost in the last prize, 3 5 1 wvery Taree sudieaee Coosa county for attempting Jo kill 

distinction we notice between them— Pastors can do a great deal by sack, as the case may be. When he | pig] movement, which will be exten Elliott filled his regular appointment | St4g€s of consumption, his wife strug | agsembled in the chapel to hear the Yh A Darden, was recently Kee by 

some are cowardly, absolutely declin- speaking to young men of their ac gets married we can speak more defi- | ed to November. Now is the tin | on the 2d Sunday. He and his good gling as best he sould to is bread baccalaureate address by Gen. San A oy Fienviiie parish, La, 

ing in the face of opposition to defend | quaintance about Howard College, | nitely as to the quantity of baggage he | for pastors to do mission work | vite and little son spent several days for their three Ouaoen. They hare ford, of Montgomery. His reputa-| I. Cottinghain and § W. Smitl 

. their principles, their doctrines; yield- and by sending for catalogues for | may have. ; ; Union association, and in some MEN: | with us, visiting the members and | gladly care for tem and ease the were Pon greal Jct each wrlier Beat Sistrank, or, the 

ing to the threats of the enemy, and | them. : The Shird international £OBVERtion 1 we supply the place of an evangeli® | ; hers I could not attend church on | poor man’s last days by placing him | Fr an hour he discussed the demands | Western railroad, last Thursday after 

| surrendering the cause without even a We have reason to believe that un | of the Baptist Young People’s Union | Let the churches frequently exca a | Sunday, but those more fortunate say in a hospital if he could only get| upon the young men of the South to noon. Cottingham 1s dead, and 

~ siraggle They have no ‘backbone, | der the wise administration of the | of America will meet in Indianapolis, | their pastors from one service in the sermon was specially good, and there. We visited them and were con- | perpetuate the Anglo Saxon principles Smith seriously wounded 

. no Christian m hood, no devotion present faculty, Howard College will | [ndiana, July 13 and close on the month, and let the pastors also do there was. )ifze congregation Ii strained to feel that nothing but the | which have made history luminous. 

' to truth. Be true and strong © the have a more prosperous session next 5h. A number of speakers from | little extra work. STge Congres Elliott found bor cf Baotats | grace of Gad can hi he en Jad He thought the highest expression of 

. sour colors and let ; : : : 
o sliott found a number of Baptists In | women unger suc a load. 10. | Anglo Saxon civilization is found in 

I Ly who you are and | year than this. We know this will be | the South are on the programme, Fort Deposit correspondent Hayng 
g 

LE . . i. 4 
the community, living near our Langston has been well nigh moving | the South, and hence the responsibil 

where to find you. trae if Baptists will do their duty. which is quite lengthy. We have no| ville Citizen: Last Friday night tig 

i iii 

it +" Breth il vou be kind mons with such power and effect tigat generally there ——At Daviston, on | missions by Bro Schramm, who has | address before the Literary Societies died last week. 

it correct. Brethren, will yo n 

ion, When led captive b ! A 

own AcHg Mi y was listened to with great pleasure. 
sf 

| 

b 1 babl ; 4 : manifest among the people, both fhe S. C. Clopton, pastor Parker | and enjoyable talk on missions Dr. Roby came here to speak, and he In much of the territory adjacent to 

but we will probably print it nex 

’ 

ings of small evi fore they have : : . Bai . A. ed on iW ; hi . P : : 

nings of evi, ye y It seems that the two chief occasions J: Baird, of Crowley, La, stopp a Jacksonville Republican: Rev. 19. professed faith under the preaching of Bridgeport, Ala, discuss ‘‘The elements of character | different parts of the 

: 
: have come out 1 ic tht . ey A we - , : 

no sin or habit but can be overcome. The successful display of oratory Normal school at the Baptist chu h out in our regular services | night, and preached mon ing and|wgods, of Meridian, Miss, who ad Recently an Anniston negress gave 

——— : 
tor were received by letter into the | wording of which escapes the writer 

“The groves were God's first tem | fusion, surrounded by a very large | the counties in the Sate. Why are 

nessee brethren, spoke of Jesus who | the colors next session. This in turn 
they can do is to get the denomina- : : 

pape! ’ ey Bro Langston, another one of our | hetween the cadets for the medal of Crop prospects pretty good about 

people. Tennessee brethren in the ministry, | fered the best drilled young man in Burnt Corn, Monrce county; also 

whose family is here, an earnest gcd | the corps. As the result of these con | about Beuna Vista, excepting cotton, 

John Atchley, under indictment in 

Chief Justice Fuller has decided 
that the Chicago Fair may open on 
Sunday, But the opponents of Sun- 

¢ ; ; Oh bis. prayers and ear@i i] day opening have made another ap- 

ot ; ; : : yg a : t church, belonging to churches in oth- De. Tis labors Pe fini ye ity upon our young men. plication for an injur ction. 

A NEW BOOK. \ FIELD NOTES. doubt the Convention will be inspir- | Sunbeams gave an entertainment 3 er counties and states, some of whom Ne. or 1 Y| Wednesday dawned bright and 

e 
: ! . . ; enough to send them to Birmingham. inl : i : Robert Hudson has just been ar 

ing and profitable. We have not|the Baptist church, which was god promised to unite with us. I hope | At the night preaching service we beautiful—an ideal commencement ) 

It is entitled, DANIEL G. TAVLOR,A | Macedonia church, D:Kalb county, | space for the programme. even above the expcetations of thod | they will soon —Our Sunday school | took a collection which nearly com: | oC ed with an unusually intelligent | 2€4T Mobile, twenty-four years ago. 

CounTRY PREACHER: by J J. Taylor, has recently organized a Sabbath-| py | B. Gambrell, of Mississippi, | of us the most sanguine. After ead |is good, the attendarce being 35 to pleted the amount. ea audience to wi ness the graduating ex A blind woman recognized his voice 

M.A, D. D It treats of the life school. A has been elected president of Mercer recitation Rev. Sidney Catts, who | 45 each Sunday. There is good in- Bro. I. with the neighbors had a ercises of the largest class the college and called attention to him. 

- .y - -* 

Ey < 

SY * 

ei , Aa : : : . “ : : tw prayer meeting at their house at night, | | t Th ! 

and labors of one of the Baptist pion- The Baptists at Wedowee, Ran- | University, Macon, Ga. Dr Gam-| by the way one of the best imprompl | terest in both the school and the | and the soul so near the dark river of ever tifusd on 4 hits Wars wes. 

eers, giving incidental glances at the | dolph county, propose to build a | brell is one of the strongest and clear spake I ver Sued Sra church. If the brethren and sisters death was surely permitted to see spoke. The speeches were decidedly 

manners and customs of the times, | church. \ est writers and preachers we have, a ort talks in reference \ | above mentioned would join us, it | glimpses of the other shore, for he above the average, and remarkably 

which are quite interesting. The| The next district meeting in Bethel | man of definite ideas and strong con- | tion. ~——Sunday night Rev. Sido would contribute to our strength, and pase the Hine in an ceacy oh joy well delivered. This was largely due 

book contains sixteen chapters: Intro | aeqociation will be held with Bethle | victions. How he will succeed as a] Catts preached the soldier boys@R | think, to their good and the glory ey are in a fair way to reach the |," oo facts: first, a handsome gold 

! i : : . 4 4 hospital with him before his strength 1 had been offered by Rev. W 

duction, Ancestry, Early Life, Mar | hem church at Octagon, on the fifth | college president of course remains to splendid sermon, wil 9 Ma of God —A good many think our |g entirely gone. Would that the Lord medal oat to the young =) a iy A white woman has recently been 

riage and Settlement, A Great Change, | Sabbath in July. be demonstrated; but we wish him | morning he was called on by the church building ought to be moved, | might give us a few more like Bro. | ino the best oration; and second, the noticed locked in the iron cage of 

What Next? Pastor and Missionary, | v.non Courier: \Rev. W. C. and Mercer the most abundant suc- to give them a figal send off to the and we will have a meeting on the |L in this neighborhood, but to our | oii men, as in fact all the speakers Morgan county jail, and no one can 

Turns Polemic, Infant Baptism, Con’ | wo. 4, is now filling the pulpit at the | €€58- campment. His address was sim first Sunday in July to consider the great regret he leaves us in a few |, he Sophomore Class as well, had teh why o by whom he is sent 

somes . \ i 
ays. inl > there, oniy that s : 

tinuing the work, Primitive Baptists, Baptist church in town, on the after- The Decatur News, speaking of | eloquent. matter. y been under the training of Prof. A, y 1 was locked up 

; ti The prospects for a growing church | p Goodhue, an accomplished elocu with another prisoner who has been 

Blue Ridge Association, As a Preach- noon of each second Sunday. Dr. Shackleford’s acceptance of the| W. J. Elliott, Montgomery: Sun J. H. Foster, jr, Greenville: Our here seem good, but business is de | ionic who was a professor in the col. taken OBL ; 

er, Closing Scenes, Tributes, Con Five members were added to the Danville College, says: The people of | was a day of mote thas Srdiont new church is finished now all ex- preset, X56 we sadly a : amiable lege more than forty years ago. At| Taking the state at large, it appears 

clusion. | | dea Tuskegee church as ope of the visible | Decatur regret ety. snach a: > tee vis a a Pi — cept the seats. We are still using the mires © the conch of the adresses the that in the best corn growing actions 

ax ait : ; Re si : an the | county. ¢ OO . yg t - | that crop is not very promising, but 

: se titles give a pretty good { results of the meeting In which Dr Dr. Shackleford, wo ; I 2 a ‘a d the atte "SB! old benches—hope by Convention to One of the strongest evidences of = ounced that after carefully consider | fairly fps herr pean using, oh 

‘of what the contain. The Lane assisted pastor Hornady \ Superintendent of our city schools for the singing spirited, and the AHO have. new ones, though the old are the divinity of the Scriptures is found ing ‘‘matter and manner,” they were | and small, but may come out. Peas 

ninth cha ts a debate be-| a Lim NT year, and who has given gen- | never better. Three members weflfl yory good. While all that has been | (1 the uplifting influences of God's : t 
; LE : ; : Word. W unanimous in their opinion that the | potatoes and sugar cane good. Fruit 

The Doctor is an received into the church; two by t fone is the fruit of much self-denial, Word. Weare * the Sivth Bas been medal should be awarded to Mr. A. | plentiful. A great mauy farmers are 

knows | ter and one by experience. Evidesli vot I think some things are worthy of | : P Bush, of Anniston. raising their own meat. Too much 

sent o |1y others are thinking seriously abo pe ial mention on refiecto y a very Uspartiment of ae It has Dr. Hale was then introduced, who | rain oh crops in some localities, 

: id : | coming out on the Lord's side. Th ; : ector, six- | transformed and beautified SOCIELY |... felicitously presented, on behalf ; 

Lal i d famil * kind] | ty two inches in diameter and quite wherever it has touched. It'has been fy If and wife. a handsome med. | At Day's Gap, Mrs. Whitten put 

Oneonta News: Elder May preach- an mily were y | ornamental as well as useful, is the re- the source of wise laws, good govern- o Inge an m ® a any on oa breakfast on the table and stepped 

to large congregations at Liberty membered by the good people of MES R of the labors of : ment, pure society, benevolent insti- a to M1. J « Ls8 De Te out: a tramp stepped in and started 

tist church Saturday and Sunday. Gilead and L.owndesboro, but this! a o oT A or re J. L. vom tutions, o rrect morals and Christ like Pe only A m MW the ex off with the breakfast; the children 

He is a great favorite here. ——Prof. | simply a continuation of thoughtfu : owers raised the | living.— Dr. Lyman Abbott. ! 
a pe 

: y . } other came in, sa 

ih : . : ; : ercises was remarks by Dr. Ward screamed, the mother y Saw 

Mountain Home: The Culbertson has resigned the pastorate ness manifested many times and if money and purchased the carpet -_ President Board BEES es He came | the tramp movicg off with her break- 

school had a delightful | of the. Baptist church at this place, Wany ways. § which now covers the floor of our | Howard Commencement. forward in response to a call from the fast, took a pistol and walked out, 

t | and he'is going to Hokes Bluff He The Birmingham Age Herald of church. Mrs. A. D. Graham pre-| we have just closed the most inter- president, and in a humorous vein an- leveled it at him and commanded him 

hursds tig a good man and we wish him great | Tuesday, brings the startliog an- sented to the church a beautiful pul- | esting commencement exercises the | nounced the re-election of the entire | 0 op en 20 sted _ im 1a 

tended. : success. —— The Baptists of Cleve. nouncement that Dr. B F Riley, pit lamp The Sundayachool chil-| college has enjoyed for a good many faculty for Bex! Jeans With 45 hpor a eon DERI wa 

? Dr. Buck, of Salem, Judge Smith, land we ae told, purpose building . President of Howard College, has dren have been working to seat the years. The sermon and addresses by tant addition—Prof. A B Goodhue 3 ; De 

=) : 
isiti ‘ was added. This announcement will sufficient, and he started, when she 

= of Greene county, and Rev. J. G. church there soon been elected professor of English and Sunday school room. The benches visiting speakers were excellent; but met a man and turped her prisoner 

sub Comers... 
‘ for tha . : nothing added more to the real pleas be warmly received “by the many oh 

i0- | Lowery, of Caiera, have recently Belles Lettres in the University of that were ordered this morning. | yre of the occasion than the part taken friends of this disunguished educator | OVer to him. 

ad- us under obligations for val J F. Gable, Bridgepor': Prospects ia. at Athens. and Our Ladies’ Society after having giv- | b : 4 | and wise Christian scholar. In § 1 8 i 

f us x . that he y g giv y our young men. This can be said | is n September, 1891 T. H. Mitch- 

| uable attention. Thanks, brethren for the work here seem encouraging. Georgia, ey , he had en about $1700 toward the building | of the declamations and orations of President Riley and his able facul- | ell, of Kelleyton, Coosa count 

te 4 : et 5 | gone over to - Athens to see further $17 8 : Foor Ys 

i i | We are holding services in the city | = th ; of the church, purchased an elegant the boys in all the classes from fresh |!¥ are to be congratulated upon the | placed a note inside a bale of cotton 

about the matter. The Age Herald 0 8 man to senior. splendid year’s work-—especially since | requesting to : : 

court room at present, but hope to . BIE alpit set. Some would close by say: : P y requesting to be informed when and 

make arrangements for a more: suis states, without qualification, that De. {iP pat ae. by say The exercises began on Thursday this has been done in the face of 50 | where the bale was opened, &=. Re 

ble in the bear § Ww Riley will accept the position tender- IDE, “1 bave the best people in the | night before commencement week | Many d.ficuli-s Let the Baptists of | cently he received a letter from an 

18 place in near future. We | ; him, from which we conclude that state,” and, if they had my pecple| with the final celebration of the Phi | the state rally nobly to this grand 10- | employe of a cotton factory in Salem 

: have a church lot, but. it is not well the edisor bad od with him. op they wouid tell the truth. lomathic Literary Society, followed stitution. She needs your labor, and | Mass., stating that the bale was 

located. Congregations are increas | Ji some one in his confidence | Mr A- P. Cameron, of this city, jon Friday night by a like entertain- | i# worthy of your best eflurts and great- | opened June 31 inst; that it was 

|ing in numbers and interest. Two | This announcement comes so sudden. | devotes the Sabbath and ‘other oppor- | ™e0t from the Fravkling The grow- | ®t enthusiasm bought at West Point, Ga, tn 1891; 

received on the 18h by letter, | ly and unexpectedly, and 0 Jug en Rupities to religious work a oppor ing popularity of these society exer- | A. W. McGAHA. that the delay in using it was eran 

| Preached in the afternoon in the sab- st a character, that we await |  deilg cises was satisfactorily shown by the| P S —1I failed to mention that the | by its being overlooked in the store 

arb, Whipp's addition. Fair attend. developments before saying |b... in jail here. We have been | presence and enthusiasm of large, cul- | soldiership medal was awarded 10 Mr. | room; and that it cost, delivered in 

ice and good atte : | anything more. hk specially interested in the result of his tivated audiences. Their approval of A. L. Beason, of East Lake. Salem, g cents per pound. : 

meen 

day. At 10 a m. the chapel was rested for murdering George Morris, 

Tuskegee News: In some portions 

of Macon county too much rain has 
fallen, while in other localities the 
seasons have been excellent. (irass 

is on a boom in .every nook and 

corner. 
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Yor DYSPEPSIA, 
Indigestion and Stomach disorders, take 

IWN'S TRON BUTTERS. 
© AN dealers keep it, §1 per bottle. Genuine has 
trade-mark and crossed red lines on wrapper. 

The emphatic part ¢ of our life is what we 

do, not what we say. 

The shortest cut to wealth is through the 

lane of contentment, 
ra e—— 

If you feel weak 

and all worn out take 

BROWN S IRON BITTERS 

Smallpe: x16 not ay more contagious than 

a god exw ple 

The man who > always 1 oking for mud 

g nerally finds i 
id bela 

Torre's Pies invigora'e body 
re ————— AH

 NS 

and mid, 

i a i om 

The eye of faith can see in the dark. 

es Sh v 

Di ctors ? Pshaw | Take Be echam’s Pills 

Ok trees canuot be raised in a hot house. 

i conde pte 

Are Yam Nervous, 

Ave you all tired out, do you have that tired 

f elmg or sick headache? Y u can be re 

lisg-d of all these symptoms by taking 

Hood's Sarsaparifla, which gives nerve, 

mental and bodily svength and thoro aghly 

, purifies the blood, It 

aj perite cures indigestion, heartburn and 

dyspepsia, 

He preparing io leave : “I assure you. 
Miss Smarte, the time has passed very 
pleasantly this evening.’ 

“She (abstracredly): uy es, it is pleasant 

“to know that i is past.” 

For Over Fifty Years - 

Mrs WiNsIoW § SOOTH NG SYRUP has been 

aed for children teething, softens the gums, 

atlays sll pain, cures wil e¢olic and 1s the 

best remedy for Diarrhea. Twenty-five 

cents a bottle, 
i —————— en A A AA 

“You mus! have perseverance, 
young physi-iw's friend. 

wo,” was the reply, * What I want is pa. 

tients.” Tey as 

6. M  CaARLER, Chester, S C , writes: 

“A negrd boy here had a Yad case of scrof 

ula. The doctor said it would kill him. 1 

gut him to use Botanic Blood Balm. He 

took a dozen bottles and is now well. He 

has not used any of it. for four months and 
continues well” 

h 3 4 { the 

nice new Your siéter Rose. | see, has a 

piano’ Tommy: 
all right enough, but 1 don’t believe she'll 

ever learn to work it. 

: Ir You WW ant 
The best of all the song books, serd fifty 

cents for sample copy to WE. PENN, Eu 
.reka Springs, Ark. Round and Shape notes, 
fA ee 

Watts: “Are you going fo make any gar- 
den this year 2 Potts: “I think I shail. 1 
had a garden last year that kept me sup- 
plied with chickens clear up till frost.’ 

bp A EA A 

Are You Going to 
The World's Fair? 

If s0 it will be to your interest to see or cor 
respond with the undersigned, who repre 

sents the “World's Columbian Exposition 
Bureau of Nashville and Chicago,” which 

is highly endorsed by some of the most di - 
tinguished citizeas of Nashville, Tenn 

Contracts wade now for first class accommo- 
_ dations in Chicaro st reduced rates. Apoly 
for literature, which g:ves necessary info - 

. mation, to 

Some of the mest deadly Sorints hive 
© the brightest sk ns, | 

_ The biggest dollars we see are those jakt 
ont of our reach, 

io bs Appiah, ; dis 

“HowTords Acid Phosphate 
Makes Delicious Lemovade, 

A teaspoonful added to a glassiof 

hot or cold water, and sweetened to 

the taste, will be found refreshing and 
invigorating. 

chr 

State Board of of Missions. 

A meeting of the State Board of 

Missions will be held in the lecture 

room of the First Baptist church Tues 

day evening, July 11th, at 8 o'clock 

The members of the board will please 

take notice and try to arrange to be 

present. -W. B. Davipson, 
Rec. Secretary. 

nines Stl A Amrit 

Birmingham Conference. 

Southside— Pastor Hale preached at 
rt a. m. on “Sanctification,” and at 

8 p. m., ““And the books were open 

ed.Z | Ooe received by letter; congre- 

gations large. Pastor Hale goes this 

week 10 aid Dr. French in a meeting 

at Talladega. | 

Fast Lake— Pastor preached at both 
services; four additions since last re 
port. 

First Church—1 .adies’ Union gave 
a delightful reception to the pastor 
and his wife at the church Friday 

_ night; large attendance and fine spirit. 
Pastor Jreached at both services Sun- 

wlio creates a good 

“Yes, she’s got the plana 

closed. As LaGrange is located so 

near Alabama, and the school has re- 

ceived a liberal patronage from that 

state, it will be a matter of interest to 

many of the readers of the ALABAMA 

Baptist to hear from the recent com 

mencement, which was its semi cen 

tennial celebration. 
The exercises were exceedingly 

brilliant and attractive, surpassing 

those of previ us years The col. 

lege is enjoying an uninterrupted 
march for vard. 

The baccalaureate sermon was 

preached by D: J] B Gambrell, the 

newly elected president of Mercer 

University. His sermon was practi- 

cal and inspiring He won the hearts 
of the LaGrange people. Georgia is 

proud to claim him as one of her citi: 
z ‘ns and educators. 
The missionary sermon was preach 

edby Dr. T ] Beck, an esteemed 

one of Tenntlle, Ga 

The performances « f the young la. 
dies in elocuiion in music, and in 

every capa: ity that brought them for 
w rl were Lighly creditable to them | 
and their prec-p rs The college has 
a well-traia: d orchestra of thirty la. | 
dies, that enlivens each day's pro 

i SXCe elled   
good | he of the Toor, 

jadement of i oy to deliver 
his far famed lecture on ‘Money and 
Morals,” which delighted - his large 
audience 

It was a happy thought on the part 
1of the faculty when they determined 

on Tuesday morning, to have a re 
union of the Alumna ior the past fi ty 
years, and some written response frcm 
each class. The first class that was 
ever graduated from the college was 
represented by Mrs. Morgan, a lady 
of superior culture who still resides io 
LaGrange Her paper was listened 
to with . special interest. It was a 
beautiful picture to see seated on the 
stage ladies ranging in age from the 
venerable matron of sixty five to the 
blushing maid of sixteen; mothers, 
daughters ahd grand children. The 
papers read showed most conclusive 
ly that the college held a very warm 
place in the affections of the graduates 
who have gone out within the past 
half century. 

The college clzims with pride some 
very distinguished ladies among its 
alums @; among this number are Mrs 
A. H. Co'quitt, Mrs J] B Gordon, 
Mrs. C. I. Moses and Mrs. N. R 
Davis. 

The audience enjoyed a joint dis- 
cussion between four of the young la 
dies on the question, ‘Resolved, that 
the Puritan added more to the pro 
gress of civilization than the Cavalier ” 
The affirmative was represented by 
M sses Tumlin and Mealing, and the 
negative by Misses Beck and Gray 
The papers reflected great credit on 
the young ladies, and were read well 

In the senior class celebration Miss 
Birdie Steward was class poet, Miss 
Helen Kilpatrick, historian; Miss Al 
ma Worrell, essayist, and Miss Ma 

sician of LaGrange, delivered i e 
medals in a very graceful spz2ech 

The senior essay medal was divided 
between Misses Clyde Gray and Ciara 
Tumlin; piano medal was awarded to 
Miss Bessie Dekle, Thomasville, Ga ; 
vocal, to Miss Mamie Harris, Colum 
‘bus, Ga ; crayon, Miss Louise S'ack, 
LiGrange, Ga ; painting, Miss Lucie 
Stanton, Atlanta; . elocution, Miss 
Mary Lou McE'murry, Waynesboro; 
junior literary prize, Miss Emma lL.zila 
Callaway, LaGrange. Prizs in ana- 

Misses (Gray, Stanton and Worrell. 
The degree of B A. was conferred 

upon Mis e: Clara Tumlin, Mary 
Mealing and Mamie Beck. And the 
degree of M. A was conferred upon 
Misses Clyde Gray and Cora Beck. 
The degree of M. 1. was conferred 
on Misses Helen Kilpatrick, Emmie 
Kilpatrick, Maud Perkins, Alma 
Worrell. Ladee Goss,Claude Lawson, 
Mary Golightly, Alice McFarland, 
Birdie Steward, Belle Boykin and 
Sallie Sutton. Eclectic diplomas were 
awarded to Misses Mamie Harris, 
Mattie Joiner and Annie Snelson. 

| This closed the most successful year 
x the college. A large number of 
isitors attended the commencement 

| LiGrange, and in fact Georgia, 
feels a commendable pride in this no- 
ble institution, that has done so much 
to equip woman for a useful and hon 
orabie place in life. 

Died, 

In Ge~rgiana, Butler county, on the 
7th day of May last, Mrs. Josie E 
Stott, widow of John R. Stott, who 
died Dec. 11th, 1870. 

Sister Stott was a daughter of Brit 
formerl Chambers   

Southern Female College, LaGrange, Gin, 

Oa the 13h inst. the commence 

ment exercises of the above college 

In Memoriam 

Of Jobn Owen, Treasurer of Coker- | 

vile Lodge, No. 75 of Monroe | 

county, Ala 
Whereas, it has pleased the Grand 

labor below to refreshment above, 

brother John Owen, our treasurer, 

who was raised to the sublime degree 

of Master Mason, Sept 1. 1866, and 

1893, being a member of 

the same lodge 27 years. Bro Owen 

was born in Monroe county, Ala, 

March 13th, 1824 and died April 

1ith, 1893 and was buried with Ma- 

sonic honors, near where he was born 

Bro. Owen was a member of Mt. 

Plea: ant Baptist church forty years. 

He served as a soldier during the late 

war, and was a faithful soldier during 

that time. 
And whereas, He demonstrated 

during his twenty seven years as a 
Mason, such great love for the Mys 
tic Brothethood, therefore be it 

Resoved, With sad hearts we 

humbly bow to the Divine mandate, 

knowing that our loss way be his 

gain. That he who doeth all things 

well is too great to do wrong 
Resolved, 2 That in the death of 

Bro. Owen his wife has lost a kind 

husband and this lodge a good treas 

of April, 1 

  

‘ ing 
or T M. Pa. Bright little jn 

lytical chemistry were awarded to| 

Aarer, 

Resolved, 3 That the members of { 

this lodge wear the usual badge of 

one sent to 
the Arapama Barrist for publication, 
and one copy to the widow. 

Joun D. Lercukr, 
Wu R. CHAPMAN, 

Commitiee, 

Called Home. 

Ida Wood Bean was called 
home Thursday, March 2d, at 6:30 
a m. She was born at Milltown, 

Chambers county, Ala, and died at 
Buck Horn, Pike county, in the same 
state. 

Her father and mother were Mr. 
Augustus E. and Mrs. Jane M 
Wood; and she was a grand daughter 
of Rev. Jno. Wood, one of the pi 
oneer Bap ist ministers of west or 
gia and east A'abama 

She was about thirty six years old; 
and had been a member of the Baptist 
church from early girlhood, having 
united with the church at Brundidge, 
Ala., when thirteen or fourteen years 
of age. 

She was a devoutly pious Christian, 
an active church worker, always ready 
for any work in the Master's cause 
that called for help. 

With a heart intensely interested in 
her church, she labored hard for its 
prosperity and advancement. 

With a remarkably amiable and af 
fectionate disposition, she was most 
tenderly loved by her relations and 
friends. 

Always cheerful and happy, she 
shed sunshine over every company 
that she entered Her home was the 
abode of pure refinement and of gen- 
vine hospitality. She delighted to 
make those around her happy. Sel- 
dom has a pastor missed one of bi 
flick Like her pastor nisses her-—so 

Mrs. 

(Frank), a sweet little girl. (Janie), a 
loving sister, (Mrs. T. H. Siow), and 
four affectionate brothers, besides 
many nephews and peices, and a host 
of friends to mourn their loss 

Thcugh death came suddenly, she 
could have said: 
“Thovgh in the paths «f death I tread, 
With gloomy horrors overspresd; 
My steadfast heart shall fear no ill 
For thou, O Lord, art with me still; 

Thy friendly crook shall give me aid, 
And guide me thro’ the dreadful shade. 

Her PASTOR, 

Midway, June 14th. 

Messrs R P. Whitman and R E 

Pettus, who have just returned from a 

meeting of the trustees of the North 

Alabama Baptist College, located at 

Danville, Ala., report it most profita. 

ble. 
Mr. Whitman was €lected president 

of the board of trustees, Judge Wm. 

Simpson, of the city court of Decatur, 
was elected secretary, and Dr. J. M 

Kitchens, of Danville, treasurer. The 

following were elected to act as the 
faculty of the ichool for the nex 

twelve months: 

President, Rev Josephus Shackel 

ford, D D., Professors J C. Tidwell 
and Henry Lile, and Misses Glenn 

Orr and Maggie Henderson. The 

teachers in music, book keeping, type 

writing, etc , are yet to be selected. 

Hon, Samuel Blackwell was one of 

the trustees of the school. 

| counsel wiil be sadly missed, both in 

educational and church matters. 

’" 

  ~ The pext session of this school be: 

jeptem bs This is & faculty 
ol of which any denomina- 

g pRond.— Huntswill Mor 

  
  

  

has been a faithful member up to his 

death, which took place the 11'h day 

His wise 

| 
| 

Master of the Universe to call from | 

ing thirty days, and that a yi B 

s be on the 1 

Sncouraging and 8 mpathetic in her 2 

No mineral water will pro- 
duce the beneficial results 
that follow taking one or 

more of 

Beecham'’s 
Pills 

with a glass of water immediately 
upon arising in the morning. 

Painless. Effectual. Covered with & 
Tasteless, Soluble Coating. 

“Worth a Gunes a Box. "Price only 
28 cents. 

Ofall druggists, or a box will be mailed 
on recept of 28cis. in stamps by 

BP. Allen Co. 968 Canal St. New Yorks 

GUARANTEED CURE 
When we say cure, we do not mean simply 

to stop it for the time betug, buts 

PERMANENT AND POSITIVE CURE 
for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, 
Headache, Constipation, Billoasihess, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Impure 
Blood, and all diseases arising from a 
disordered Liver. Write for Treatise, Tests 
monials and Freee Sa ple Bottle of 

DR. ROC'S LIVER, RHEUMATIC 
® and NEURALGIA CURE, to 
CULLEN & NEWMAN, 
178 GAY ST.. Knoxville, Tenn 

  

  

includes the great temperance drink 

Hires Root Beer 
\ It gives New Life to the Old Folks, 

Pleasure to the Parents, 
jHealth to the Children. 

Good for All—Good All the Time. 
A 2% cent package makes Five 

gatlons, Besureand get 
Hisgs,' 

CONSUMPTION 
SURELY CURED. 

To Tae Evrror— Please inform your read- 
ers that I have a positive remedy for the 
above named disegse. By its timely use 
thousands of hopeless cases have been per- 
manently cured. I shall be glad to send 
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your 
readers who have consumption if they will 
send me their ¢ Xpress and post office address. 

Respectfully, A. Slocum, M.C. 
No. 183 Pearl Street, Now York. 

(PORTANT :-; NOTICE 
Bibles supplied to Sunday schools at 

HALF PRICE! 
Address, Z A. PARKER, 

Bi: miogham, Alabama. 

B: 4S. BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

  

  

UISVILLE, 
~ sapzrior advantage LR 

Bend postal for circulars 

and Whiskey Habits 
cured at home with- 
pout n. Book of Bx. 

OL ATs sent 
15M SEL 

  

an ONe 
Bens Se A \ bestia] pan As 

Col Sept. -. yr Dull among the finest in 
the South, Modern improvements, New Planos 
and furniture, Campus ten acres, magnificent 
mountain scenery: in Valley of Va, famed jot 
beatth. European and American teéac hers. Full 
course. Advantages in Music and Art unexcelled. 
For Catalogue address the President, 

W. A. HARRIS, D.D., Roanoke, Virginia, 

JPAGENTS 350 to ote s00;s; 
by Ladies or Gents Bes 

ot 

  

? or farm 
" Eleetrie Mater 

wuschivery. Uhoang 1% 
W sat power on earth, € oted lnstantiy to 

» wish or sewing machine, 
pumps, fans, lathes, jewels 

machinery, & Clean, nolssless, 

& life-time. No egperionoe pended 

show ia « pera ion means » sabe, Guar 
Rio anteed. Profits immense. Olrenlars free, 

 Bnsen LIGHT 
“Wrink's Patont lelloctars 

for Gas, Oil. or Electric, give 
the most pewerful, seftest, 
cheapest, and best ght known 
for Churches, Stores, Banks, The- 
aires, Depots, ete. New and el 
agant designs. Rend sive of room, 

Ng fel circular & estimate. A liberal 
ge discount to churches 3 the trade 

Don’t be deseived 

LE. FRINK, 

(o> ci 2, doll — 
7 oredr 

Bowling Green Business College and Lit- 
erary Institute. Pupils Can Enter at Any 
Time. Railroad Fare Paid. The Business, 
Short-Hand, Teacher's Training, Telegra- 
phy, Penmanship and Type Writing Courses 
taught. Fifty-two page catalogue free. Ad. 
Cress CHERRY BROTITERS, 

Bowling Green, Ky. 

SEASON OF 1893. 
moss (Jamie 

Shelby Springs is now open for guests. 
Those wishing a delightful place to spend 
the heated term, could not do better than 
to go the Shelby Springs. Cool shades, 
ure atmosphere and the healthiest locali- 

» in the state Hot ard cold sulphur 
baths, etc. For farther particulars address 

H. H. BAKER, Manager. 
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1 Excl 

“Montgomery, Ala, 

Sibacription pros $1 00 

oe EXCHANGE is Alsbama’s edea 
tional journal and is highly endorsed and 

  

FOR FIRST-CLASS 

JOB : PRINTING 
At low Prices send orders to— 

Excelsior Printing Co. 
Montgomery, Ala. 

kind of Printing or Book-binding. 

GENTS WANTED at e 
  

ven, Ca sent on 
on usic Teachers and Dress 

Fe & co's, 

2820 N, 21st St ; Birmingham, Ala,   

Marion’ Military Institute. 
at LUM BINES ADVANTAGY SOF private school » 

pre 1 AFR ~Superinterdent, family snd 

»clers text hook reci ation 

2 fatalogue, add €:8 
Adap ed to be 

BOTETOURT 
E bchemetn, Musics Bi fon 

JLTIES: 
ts, Sideboards, Book Uases, 

i ocation and faculty 1 rob: hly unsurpassed 

as ie 

no: AF LAEss— Mast attentior giv pr too’ jects mst needful in Jif 

J. 

gossio Bena Hep. 181 13th A180 Eclectic courses in all 

phutife Be oe iud n A Falles of Virginia, 1,200 1, 

i og CHAS. L. COC COCKE, Supt., Hollins, Virginia, 

NDEXTER & ELLIS, 
DEALERS IN ALL GRADES OF 

iture and House-Furnishing Goods, 
119 Dexter Ave. (Opposite Postoffice) Montgomery, Ala. 

rnd college. Raildings, grounds, sccommos 
ther m-~le school in the South, 

ngs, Insure Care and 

y anv 

Pru fess rs in buil 

ie arning ' y doing, 

Alp, 

WR Bn you FF men, 

T. MURFeE, Marion, 

ah a 

o 

SPRINGS VA, 

Big ae male Professors and twenty Fad Be 
t above sea level . 

Waters. Climate on ta Wile 

Lace Curtains and Window Shades; China Closets, Mantel 

Desks and Lounges; Cooking Stoves 

In Safes, Extension Tables, Ec., Etc. 

FOLDING BEDS, 
IOMBINATION PARLOR SUITS. 

Rockers Solid Oak Suits Furniture, French Mirror, from $17 50 

Walnut Suits, Solid Marble Top, from $35t0 § 

PINDEXTER :&: ELLIS 
MOeIT x & BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY. 

All kinds ot Piush, Rattan and 

C all and see us 22% “hn 

  

: 61. 
| “Daily STATIONS 

N¢ nh, 6 $. | Vo. 2, 

i Daily. Daily 
    

1 ‘30 pm) 10 40 am | Lv. 
205 am! 1 1§ 

12 20 128 
12 26 1:34 

Bo E 

188 40 

Lt 45 

I 45 

15s 
f201pn 

12 07 
122} 

2 4 

12 32 
12 8 
12 42 
12 50 

iz 57 
103 
122 

35 

153 
2 01 

1255 Pine 

t 103 

212 bX 13 
223 ir 8 
2 32 | 148 
246 | 
251 Dic’   

} O§ 

317 
i 329 

3.0 

4's 

414 
4 25 
4 9 

  
Walker 

4 19 

533 
5 42 

} 555 
t 610 

£035 

i 6 45 

7 00 ani 0 

I. A BELL 

THE 

North Alabama Bi 
| aie AND oe 

L NORMAL SCHOOL, 
Foe Boys and Girls) 

NVILLE, MorGAN Co, ALA, 

ssi on cow mences 4 upust 28, 1893 

Weachers, Tnorough inst ncti-n in 
II artments, Music, Art and Book 

Sg aught. Students prepared 1) en. 
Junior Class in Collrge or Universi 
ition ranges from $° 50 to $25 per 

term gf five months accor ing to Gist, 
Boardliy good fimilies from $8 to $10 per 
monty Danville is ten miles west from 

1, on the L. & N. Ralroad, and is a 
well ad ‘pred for a school of this char- 

Chur. h and Sabbath- chol privi- 
no intoxicating 1 quors sold People 
moral and refined. | ivery stables at 
i, ard students .w.li be conveyed 
here to Danville at a moderate price 
rther information 

Ala, or to Profs, 
, Lile, Danville, Ala 

tice to Non- Resident. 
J SY MrovLET N, ] In the City Court of 

vs Montgomery, 
M BiMiboveros, J IN EQUITY, 

In Gis ca seit is made to: appear to the 
“By heapplication of Chas Wilkinson, 

JC   a oy 

per year, 9 i Advance. 

gateonized by the ending teachers of the day 

| afer Jw 

Estimates cheerfully furnished for any 

Office in the South, to sell Pie og Mob 
4 “Domestic” Paper Patters. Liberal 

¢ ‘mmissions ] 

for the complainant, that the de 

Brgia, or Dari 
Ein the belief ‘of said affiant, 

nt is over the age of twenty-one 
Eis therel re ordered by the Court, 

lic tion be made in the ALABAMA 
; & newspaper publi hed in the city 

wd gon ery, once a week for four con 
je weeks, rq iiring her, the said Mary 

x {complaint in this cause by the joth 
€, 1803, or in thirty daysthere. 

Susree pro confes © may be taken 
er, 

89 then wy hand this 26th day of May, 
T. M ARRINGTON, 

Judge City Court of Montgomery, 

-+- PEOPLE 
Spar OBESITY PLS 
and 

ey 

5 Buds Bdouel by of aysicians 

by mail prepaid. Sead 4 cents   ed All Cor 

Selma, Union Depot. of 7 
Marion Junction 6 

ae Chitto 
lenor 

Earp 
Milhous 

Safford 

! McDonald 

Alberta 

(iaston 

Catherine 

Lamison 
Arli gton 
Kimbrough 

Suany South 
Atkinson 

Thomasville 
Rural 

Behrman 
enson 

Cohbyille 

Pouncey 
Whatley 
Suggsville 

Jackson 

Carson 

Wagar 
Richardson 
Sunflawer i 

Sand Pit 
Sisde's 

clatosh 

Arey 
Mount Vernon 12 
Chastang 
Ci gr. 32 3 

«ot {tz 20 |] 
Cleveland 

Plateau 

M & B Juaction 

Mohile U’ 

b iliman Sleepers on night train between Mobile and Chattanonga. 

For information as to rates, routes and schedules apply to 
I). 

B w Ww VRSNN, 

Cojjegiate : Institute 

send for circulars | 

Presi ‘ent, Rev, Jos. Shackelford, De- 
lidwe | and | 

00 a m| 

25 
OH 1x 

6 05 

2 20 pm 

Hill     
it 

ER 3 

(Ee €Q : 

10 50 

110 42 

110 31 

10 20 

30 

Springs | 

: 10 

{ 3 05 

{1016 
1008 

£53 
145 | 

U3 Mt REO 1 
OMMENDAT 

the periodicals of the Society Jor one 
yoar were placed in a pile they would 

form a column 42525 Jeet high. The 
highest mountain in the world is 

only S20 008 feet high, ® 
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Rr pu 2 hin] He 

iy { is the gise 

don Snead Gruarer by, £4xT28 £ 

hac seid in @& continous Line , they 
Crptriie the garth nearly three times. 

8 LITT PERIODICALS 
Sa]! 3 

printed: pages of o 

pod, otal were 

wt 

a 
LS 
Bh JEW 

14 PERIODICALS. 

ADAPTED TO ALL AGES 
| OUB LITTLE ONES, weekly 
| THE SUNLIGHT, monthly... 

“ * 

6 GRADES. _ : 
LESSON HELPS. 

RE 

rom SUPERINTENDENTS. 

BAPTIST SUPEBINTERUENT » monthly, per 
FORE. wo usvorsguonsssninn Fanwa 25 cote, 

FOR TEACHERS. 

BAPTIST TEACHER, monthly, per year. ...... 

Five copies 

FOR SCHOLARS. OUR YOUNG PEOPLE, fortnig 

PICTURE LESSONS, por Jour... 12 cts. | WUBRER, monthl) 
PRIMARY Qt ARTERLY, per year... iin 9 

INTERMEDIATE QUALTER, 3 Fr Year... 9 cts, | 

ADVANCED QUARTERLY, w 10 ots, 

Gil FE LESSONS, per ye 

SENIOR QUARTERLY, or year imine 

INDUCTIVE QUART ERLY, per ye 

SAMPLES FREE. 

semi-tgonthiy... 

80 ots. | YOUNG REAPER, monthly... 

5 cts, | “4 “ semi-monthly and upward to one address... 
hitly, ** 

cis, 

2% The above prices are for yon 

subscriptions, in packages of uve 

BF ioiosresermsniinisnsis 0 Cl | copies or more. Subscriptions ris 

ceived for three and six months nt ond. 24 cts. { 

24 cts, | gnarter and one-half above prices. 

I' YORr. 

AT iviirr erases 

  

American Baptist Publication Society. 
PHILADELPHIA : 1420 Chestunt Street ; 

m Street; ST LOUIS: 1108 Olive Street; 

NERY YORK: DALLAS: 34 Main Street; 

Hi AGO: ATLAN®A « 66% Whitehall 

JESSE FRENCH 

Piano & Organ Co. 
The Authorized Representative for the World Famed 

Steinway, Chickering, Vose, Starr 
AND OTHER LEADING PIANOS. 

Packard, Chase, Jesse French 
ORGANS. 

BRON MON NE Wa hingt 

ding; 

1a Wabash Avenue? 

Times Bu 
Sroat, 

AND OTHER RELIABLE 

Fine Church Organs a Speciality. 

Old irstruments taken in exchange, and full value allowed. 

Prices to suit the Hard Times. 
New Upright Pianos for rent, with privilege to purchase 

Tuning and Repairing a ‘specialty, :   152 9 50 

935 
5% 9 24 

i250 | 916 
A ({ 003 

847 
833 

Li 

{12 05 am| 

8 ig 

8 00am 
111 45 { 

11 30 pmi nb Lv 

Ala., or 

Knoxville Ter 
r A, Selma, 
P&T. A, Cr in 

See this little boy’s feet. Do you think 
they could be made straight? If you know 
of any deformed children, tell them to w-ite 
fur an illus rated circular showing his pic.   

ton, to ansser or demur to the 

  

ture after being cure t, so they can wr te to 
him and lesrn how it was done while he 
was ar home playiag. Circonlar with all in 
form ition free. Address 

Dr. C. W Parrier, Columbus, Ga. 

LOOK HERE! 
whims 

  

Whenever you build or remodel your 

church, don’t forget to write to the 

Birmingham Art Gloss Works 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 

For Prices and Designs for Your 

2 | SPAINED GLASS WINDOWS 
Which Will Be Sent 

FREE OF CHARGE! 
——— 

  

pot dealers Try and be convinced!   

— ps   We guarantee to save ye 

RIEL ERI 

Jesse French Piano and Orean [I 
2011 THIRD AVENUE 

Birmingham, Alabama. 

The Sunday School Board 
— OF THE—— 

SOUTHERN -+- BAPTIST - - CONVENTION 
Still aims to give to the Sunday-schools of the South a series of Sunday-school 

helps specially adsp'ed to their needs. The 

MISSION INTERESTS 

»f the Convention receive special attention through articles in the Teacher, 

wm the () 1arterlies and a separate department in the *‘Ki nd Words” paper 

In no other way yet suggested has it been found practicable to pat the 

study of our miss‘ons in the regular course of study in our schools, 

AvL the profits accruing from these publications go to further the 

SUNDAY SCHOOL INTERESTS 

f the South, through the existing State organizations. 

Every order secures first-class periodicals, and at the same time helps 

‘he mission and Sunday school work in all our borders 

A-full line of Periodicals, as below. Ocder Third 

Samples free Cards, Broadus’ and Manly’s Catechisms. 

PERIODICALS. 

Club Rates Per Annum: 
$ 50 | CHILD'S GEM, 

18 | KIND WORDS, Weekly, 

KIND WORDS, Semi-monthly, 

jo! KIND WORDS, Monthly, 

10 | PICTURE LESSON CARD, 
THE LEADER, . - 8c, 

Address BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 

Nashville Tennessee, 

T. P. BEI L Corresponding S cretary. 

VAN WINKLE GIN and MACHINERY CO., 
MANUFAC TURE RS 

COTTON SEED CYPRESS TANKS, 
OIL WILL a; 

MACH |) ERY Wind Mulls, 

Pumps, Eic. COMPLETE 

FERTILIZER 
COTTON = GINS, 

FEEDERS, 
MACHINERY 

CONDENSERS, 

AANA 4 RADE 

{J tarter at once. 

THY TEACHER, 

ADVANCED QUARTERLY, 

INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY, 

PRIMARY QUARTERLY, 

LESSON LEAFLETS, 

10 | 

  

COMPLETE 

AND 

I' E 

MACHINERY 

COMPLETE. : PRESSES, 

cotton and distributing game direst to gins. Man 

medals have been Aevating to us. Write for Catalogue and for what you WA 

VAN WINKLE GIN and MACHINERY CO., Atlanta, 6a. 
WHY PAY DEALER'S PROFIT? 
1. J8 prea ed Ss 

d so 30 8 duya’ Lordad, 
Ge sod Sanciy Sniabed. 

er a al warraaned for 

gold 
NT. : 

  

  

    | You can save money by dealing 

with us, as we are manutacturers and rf Nodrags. No eure, no 

pars Advioe {ree. Perrine 8 Co. Boston, Mass. 
ash Notions pl I Steal Allow 
La Re £5 Twiniom ns    



| kt a "RDB. _ ve oo or —— ay y we : i BR LL | We believe i i i , - Oh 

gue, or talk on some subject of gener BN Baw i -W 3 would not ork Te SMITH SONS GIN and MACHINE co 

hi interest; Play 8 same on deck of in ! 28 : " ol The Liberty Bell is a sentiment; so is 
| ey the Fourth of July; so is Chri BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

awhile; have music or a promenade; | | Bm w July; 0 is Christmas; so : 
2m LT is the love of God and the 1 f : 

another game, dinner at seven p m ; MY © : y man and the desire - lab he COTTON GINS FPEEDERSAND — 

then some read, some sing, others “8 Jy | : j | J CONDENSERS. 

experiences in foreign lands. A few 
a Jat sentiment is ideal only when it 

years ago a trip through Europe gave sp To ye rine SEED COTTON ELEVATORS and DISTRIBUTORS. 
one the name of having tra but 2 A young brother was anxious to 

os - ua go as . 

world alone perfectly unharmed, the Used in Millions of Hol al and intellectual qualifications were ple System of Handling Cotton from Wagon to /bBaie. 

traveled nan is the “globe REL : ; Gl ar x hg Ed all that could be desired; but he had i : : 

ou have the great en i nh. reece Years the Standarg a strong tendency to consumption, sti rdthi ici 

The Sapecially i 10a aie helped Capturing Big Soukes. (RR and he came of a sue oy, Estimates Promptly Funished Correspondence Solicited. 

These Chinese servants are ahe: i e— | The judgment of the physicians was 

hnything 1 have ever seen. Atmeals| Standing in front of a great gi The Mothers of Men. against his going; after some hesita- i : 

they stand behind your chair, move | cage full of makes, 1 said 10 Me Hl | The bravest bate that ever was ough, Again bis going; afer some Het Bible - and - Colportage - Work. 
casily, quickly, intelligently, and genbeck: “Now, how do you get hg ~ Shall 1 tell you where and when? years have passed, and he is in his; 

never let you ask for a thing they can | of those reptiles? They must be vip | On the mp oi the world you'll find it not— ’ 
» 

grave, and his wife is on her lonel l OF THE— 

" p ' 
| 

; 

possibly foresee. Your water, your dan d T'was fought by the mothers of men, BE ee Ans) y 

gerous. : 2 
: = : : 

tea, your butter, your Ah!” he replied with a thought@lty | Nay, not with cannon or battle shot, Thi ; AL AB AM AB 
. 

eyo es goa rnd lun | AL” be replied vith 1 hough | No, 13 sr ak 0 Ametics, © venti! BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 
: : ¥ triumphed at the expense of is- 

come so accustomed to this that you | two stories of dreadful adventures ff Jay, not with words of sicquence (raught ar 1 Expense of sound wis —OPELIKA, ALA.— 

are liable to drink or eat too much, | I myself have had with snakes. ; Lt Dr. Tudson. in writi 

not having to help yourself. + | the mean time this is the way they dit | But deep in the walled-up mother’s heart, | 4.0) J Fs Amin home Of the | yi, Boga, created at the last session of the Alabama Baptist State Covention, js now 
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“A with Pulimas Drawing Room Bufiet Sleeping | Ar. Mont'g'ry | 9zopr | 6 0Oam 

“Savannah 6 00am : als. ie Lv. Mont'g'ry | 9 30 pe | 7 04 am 
+ Charleston 12 12 pm : +! Greenville | 0 §apw| 8 16am 

and ; west. “ Evergreen | 1 51pm § 19am 
¢ Flomaton | I c7 ami Io a am 
¢ Mobile j15av) 230 pm 

Ar New Orleans! 9 35 am| 4 4% pm} 

Lv Mont'g'ry | 935 pm 8 ogam 
** White Hallito38pm| 9 oo 
¢ Benton [lo 41pm ¢ 25am 

Ar Selma {11 25 pm| 10 foam 

Train No. §3 has sleepe 5, New Orleans ns 
to New York. Dining cars Montgome pto 

| Baltimore Trsin No. 1 has sleepers, New 
af : ; Orleans Atlanta. Train No. 50 has 

rates apply to eepers, New York to New Orleans 
rd T. SURATL. Union T. An New York to Atlanta.’ Train No. ri ; 

§ Washington to Atlanta and Atl ie 

GEO. DOLE WADLEY, Gea'l Supt, A. Tu to New Orlenss, gl 
aie ; h, Ga, ; Imo, A, ha 

  

  

  

      
            

  

  

  

  

        
         


